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Many Stories In Circulation to It Will be Divided at San Pedro
Four Vessels Going to Each of
Show That Dead Pastor Was
Four Beach Towns- - Grand
Leading a Double Life and DeBall and Big Floral Parude
cided Death Was Best Way
Planned at Santa Barbara.
Out of Ills Troubles.

Hard Fight Governor! Johnson Is Senator Knox Introduces Bill Pro
Making Scares Bryan Followers vldlng $50,000 for Irrigation Con
Hopewell
and the Nebraskan May Throw
Has Great Success In
Influence to Some Other
Candidate.
Stirring Up Interest.

This
San Diego. April IT. Tin- stay of
y
to the American battleship fleet Is rap-Idlto a close and at 6 a. ni.
drawing
of
suicide
day h the sensational
tomorrow the sixteen battleships will
licv. ieurge W. Totnjn. pastor of hoist anchor and steam northward,
church, the next visiting place being the ports
Mi,Woodbury Presbyterian
Another large secmill subsequent developments whirli of Lios Angeles.
this
Involve the names of at least thrre tion of liberty men came ushore
morning and the day was practically
women of this place.
12aiiy this morning Tomson whs given over to their entertainment.
round dead in bed in his room at There were free matinees at all thethe Now ton hotel, with a bullet in aters except one this afternoon, and
The appearance of the the blue jacket men packed the places
his brain
of amusement.
body Indicated that he had committed suicide, but at II rst his friend.".
Ijglit Duyss ut IiO Angeles.
throughout the
ii ii. I he had many
l,os Angeles, April 17. Mayor Harcity, wrc loth to believe that be had per and the. lsw Angeles committee
killed himself. The evidence to that will go to Sim l'edro tomorrow to weleffect was so strong, however, that come the fleet, and the men will he
they at list a.liniUe, It to be true, entertained in this city for eight days.
and that is now the generally ac- The fleet will be split, four ships? recepted theory.
maining at San l'edro, and four each
I!ut the sensation causcil by the going to Long iieach, Santa Monica
suicide was as nothing when com- and Kedondo.
pared with the conditions that were
Un Monday morning 3,500 enlisted
(level 'peel when his clergy man friends
will be entertained at Chutes
began the search for a motive. Now men
park at a big boxing tournament, at
that Tomson Is dead there are many which James J. Jeff ries will referee
stories as to the life he led going the There will be fencing contests and the
round., hut as to how true any of
amusements will wind up with
them are it is Impossible to ascertain aday's
big barbecue at noon. In the after
Just yet.
go to Agricultural
Tomson war) about 45 years of age. noon the men will
will
His engagement to a wealthy young nark, where the Vauuero club will
a big wild west show. Ther
lady, a member of his congregation, givedancing,
aviuileini.' "ui r; iinnient
mar- be
u:is an.tou'icju tvtfiiwj ail
riage was to have taken place within and fireworks, and a band, concert in
a short time. Ho has always been in Central park hi the evening.
The warrant officers of the fleet
good standing and apparently had no
will arrive in this city Ht 1:43 p. m.
reason for killing himself.
and will be taken for automobile rides
Women Tell SUrici.
A big banquet in their honor will be
was
learned
that given in the evening. Sixty of the
Later today it
engagement
became highest officers of the fleet will be en
when Tomson's
known generally, a woman who lived tertaincd at a most elaborate banquet
began
to circulate at the Hotel Alexandria.
at the same hotel
reports involving the minister. This
Continuous Performance
so aroused the women members of
The same program will he given for
his church that Monday last a delegation composed of members of the H.IjiiU more enlisted men April 21, and
congregation, called at the hotel and, In the afternoon there will be an automobile parade of the admirals and
it is said ,a stormy scene ensued
the delegation and the women commanding officers. A ball at Venwho had circulated the reports con- ice will be the feature of the evening.
April 22 and 23 will see the same
cerning the minister. As a result of
this visit the woman in question left program for more men. with a grand
the town and has not returned since. ball and automobile trip for the offiIt is said by guests of the hotel cers. There will be general celebrathat at the time of the announcement tions In beach towns on April 24, and
or the engagement of Tomson and the on April 25, before sailing for Santa
member of his congregation, tin) min- Barbara, the fleet will assemble In
ister and the woman had a violent Santa Monica bay for a parade.
The city is one blaze of red. w hite
scene. She Is alleged to have said
that she would permit no other wo- and blue and Is crowded with visitors,
man to come between her and the
ltig Flora 1 1'araile.
preach it.
Barbara, April 17. Santa
Santa
"He owM me," she is alleged to Barbara's welcome is to be a floral
have said, "the life, love and duty carnival.
The great dance on the half-mibelonging to a wife, and I shall not
ball room next Wednesday night
permit him to desert me."
will be one of its most unique featIt is also rep orted that at a meeting of Sunday school teachers last ures.
The dance will be held on the esThursday, a woman member of Tom-son- 's planade
on
ocean front In front of
church denounced him calling the Hotter the
hotel. The boulevard is
him a "hypocrite." She aLso said oth- eighty
feet wide, extending half a mlie
er tilings uncomplimentary to the to the Plaza
del Mar. Its smooth surminister.
face has been covered with waxed
crash to make the floor for tho ball.
A row of tribunes, four seats high,
DANGER FROM FIRE
extend along the entire distance on
the land side. The ocean side will reTHREATENS EVERY CITY main open but for the row of palms
ut the margin of the wide driveway,
leaving a view of the illuminated fleet
in the bay.
Are Not SufPirvenlive Measure
Horn Tuns or Ited I 'ire.
ficient, Says l ire Insurance
Hack of the boulevard are the hot.
Manager.
grounds, which will glow tonight with
lamps.
thousands of
T.
"Danger from Still In the background, off on the
Clin ago, April
die threatens every irge city in the foothills and tile high mountain
I'niie.l states continuously because leaks, forest rangers will burn tons
preventive measures are not sufti-- ( of red lire, illuminating
tl..
entire
en t ami effective, and because the mountain. Another feature
of
the
i 'instruction
of tin.--! buildings, with cel. iiration will be a
loi .1
parade
the exception of 'he in o.modern and battle of flowers on .Mo., day.
Me p'oof ones, hi.-- I.ci n imperfect
The half mile dale e oil the .. plana.
le is ii., i all that has le o arranged
ir.on tile standpoint of suing adeThe carelessquate tire protection.
for the saiior un n. During each
ness ..f the American people and the night of their stay here incut, r seats
ll
ance money is will be sent to the ships and for eaeii
t
witii whicn
ss are also condu-cij..,ii
..f
of the five nights ,',ini sailors may be
t
t
nuniiicr of tires and the "detailed to theater duly."
...- - !.. til,. IllSUI.llee
companies."
Sports galore will be furiiisne.l. The
made today by
may take part in or may be
Tin.-- - a
n
In inager or the spectators
K. i;. Halle
at basehal.. linn's, polo,
Herman i Fire Insurance Company field sports, horse ra. . rowing,
upon swimming e eryt hihg t
a York, in commenting
of
i commit- e of athletes could O.
the hi .IV tire esses in tin- - I'llileil
four year.
States during the li-- i
tiecollhieh weie emphasised l
IT I I
s.
Mll I'll
i. igr.it '.on at 'Ii'' se .. M 1.1 oomiiigton. lil.. Apiii
17
Thirty
Hal. ins, who have been (n :doc. by
(
.
i:
r.i ivr wii i:
the Illinois I'entril at I'ln ton, were
17.
Mis. joiiv.ii from tovMi last night by a
III. April
K.wanee.
Mrooks, wife of l!.'V. J. i. Hrooks, mob who intimidated them
;tri :i
i
f.oKill' evangelist
'..nr. national fusillade of shots. There lias hen
(Lurches coil. Hotted culclld lO&iJ. much indignation against toe Italians
pros- - since Mayor Kdmundson received
See was siiiTering f: i:n
a
t
nla.kliand letter tin calei,ii. li.a :ft.
oi.

Washington, April 17. Supporters
of Uryan here discussed with Interest

Woodbury,

miiet

.1. April

N.

was

town

gress--Chairma-

IT.

creitly shocked

dispatches from Chicago announcing
that an attempt would be made to
abrogate tho rule in tho approaching
Democratic convention which requires
majority to nominate a
u
cundidate for president.
It was declared that Senator Stone
had prepared a resolution to this effect, but in an Interview today the
Missouri senator denied Unit he had
done so or contemplated such action.
It was pointed out by Senator Stone
that a formal resolution would not be
necessary In order to accomplish tho
result. All that would have to be
dono would be for tho committee on
rules in its report to provide that a
majority should nominate.
lOnihurrusMe-- t the Itryan Slen.
The very aggressive fight being
made by Johnson for the Democratic
nomination has surprised the Democratic leaders hero who had taken It
for granted that Hryan would be nom
inated without opposition. It Is possible that a very embarrassing situa
tion may confront the convention in
Denver. Bryan's friends could not
rule without
abrogate tho
position
placing their candidate In
w hiiro Detnoc-fahostilo to him would
feel they had Just grounds Xor refus
ing to vot for bin).
If nominated, Mr. Bryan will need
to have all the regularity which can
possibly go with a nomination la order
to secure the support of the party m
many eastern states.
At the same
time the Hryan partisans would resent the action of a convention which
defeated their hero by resorting to
rule. A nomination
the
under such circumstances would result, In the opinion of Democrats
here, in Just such a fiasco as the candidacy of I'arker la 1304. It U the
impression among a majority of Democratic leaders here that Hryan will
uot be defeated, but the developments
of tho last few weeks have proved
that It is more than a possibility.
It .Might Meun Culberson.
Should something more than
of thu delegates go to Denver
determined to sldetraek Hryan, the
uggressive work done by the supporters of Johnson may operate to the
nomination of some other Democrat.
Bryan's stanchest supporters say that
In tho event of such a contingency
the Nebraskan would throw his delegates to some other candidate rather
than have Johnson profit by his activity.
Senator Culberson of Texas, It is believed, would bo the choice of Hryan
in this event. It is not Intimated that
Hryan has ever discussed with any one
d
what he would do should
of the convention hold out against
him, but the willingness of Culberson
to accept tho Nebraskan s leadership
and the attitude taken by the Texas
senator as leader of the Senate minority is responsible for the impression here that Hryati's mantle would
tail on him.
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IN ALBUQUERQUE

HORSEls"

1

ARE INVOLVED

Geainl'r fair

Leaders In Congress Are Di- Roosevelt and Members of
vided as to Whether Bryan
Cabinet Will Come According to Present
Could be Nominated
Outlook.
Then.

Port.

SEVERAL WOMEN

7.

HOLD CABINET MEETINGS

RULE

TWO-THI- RD

Sailors on Shore Leave Are
Entertained Lavishly

a Suicide In New
Jersey Town.

DISCUSS

PLAN TO ABANDON

FROM

THEJHIPS
Be-

1

NUMB Elf 92

WILL TEDDY FIND THE JOKER?

SELF SAN DIEGO GIVEN OVER

Sensational Disclosures
ing Made as Result of

5

fenyer. Co.o.,.lpril

FORECAST

tonight and Saturday.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. F1UDAV, Al'KIL 17. 1S8.

VOLUME
PREACHER

"T I--I

ClTIZE N

WEATHER

le

-t

two-thir-

.

that tho
'PI'S
lo report whether

sL Ji'1.'i.T".7T"VO
attorney general

ncwIy-iMMN-

nl

the

a,--

t

emlpojer s liability bill was ,leU.rt. ami tlie r.llent lms
1U Ih.M water In the supreme rourt.
News Item.

ROBBERS LOCK CASHIER GOVERNMENTS
IN VAULT AND MAKE

REACH

AGREEMENT

ESCAPE

IN
iV

two-thir-

Cofff yvllle,
Kan., April 17. Two
men entered the Citizens' State bank
at Chautauqua at 9:30 thla morning,
forced the cashier, Walter House, and
Del lvasley, a business man, to enter
the vault, locked them In, secured all
the currency in sight, about $3,000,
and escaped to the Osage hills, across
the line in Oklahoma. Four posses
are in pursuit.
The robbery was one of the most
daring ever executed in this part of
Kansas. It was not discovered until
half an hour after the men left when
J. H. Kdwards. president of the bank,
entered his ofllce. After releasing the
cashier and Kasley from the vault,
Kdwards gave the alurm and within
thirty minutes four posse
started
from as many different points and
from three sides began a hot chase
after the robbers.

Washington, April 17 Secretary
had h long conference at the
state department today with the Uus-slaambassador, Baron Rosen, the
feature of which wan the Mnnchurlan
situation, and in consequence w hen
the ambassador left this afternoon for
New York on his way to Russia he
bore with him the last word of the
American state department on that
Important subject. The interview was
eminently satisfactory un both sides.
From the Russian standpoint it was
made plain to Secretary Root that the
local Russian officials in Harhlu were
deserving of support in their efforts
to rehabilitate that Important trade
center and resume the execution of
the ambitious plans that had been
formed hy the Russian government
tor the development of the city before
the war with Japan.
The objection of American Consul
Fisher to full recognition of the Rus
WHO WILL SUCCEED
sian authority at Harbin was found
to be based rather upon the form In
SECRETARY OF WAR? w hieh the local Russian officials pro- posi d to attain their objects, and imt
to th" objects themselves. Therefore'
It
may be stated that there will be no'
Washington, April 17. Secretary
Taft will resign from the cabinet if further friction between the Amer- n
govern- nominated by the Republican conven- lean consul and the
ment at Harbin over this Incident.
tion in June. Otherwise he will continue at the head of the department
of war to the end of Roosevelt's term.
Should he resign, it is believed his RIDDER WILL FIGRT
successor would be i h se ii from the
f olio a ing:
FOR WOOO PULP BILL
lloheit Itaeon, .iss.sTant s.eritiry
of stat.
Robert S. Oliver, assistant
se. reiary of war; l'.eekman Winthrop.
oiiferw With Senator
Watson Ami
aJs. slant secretary of the treasury, or
W ill Try to Have Kill I'assml In
Charles M. M m em. provisional governor of Cul.a.
Senate Without Ante tiilinciit.
Hoot

n

Ru-sia-

;

;

MANY

I

in.

J

Washington. April 7 That Her-- ,
tn ni Ri.lder, of New York, president
of the American Newspaper I'ubli.-h-"association, has not abandoned
the light to have wood pulp and
print paper placed on the free list. 1st
indie de l by the Tact that he confer- re. jester. lay
Representative!
with
Watson, Republican "whip" of the1
House, on the subject.
Watson tol.J Ri.lder that personally
In- - favored the proposal
and suggest- d that Ridder make an effort to In- -'
dine tin- Democratic senators to agree
Unit ,f the wood pulp and print piper bill reaches the Senate it shoul
be permitted to pass without ain. n ut.
He said if such ugreeiin n' is
made he thought there would be little difficulty In passing the bill.
Ridder announced his Intention of
taking the matter up with the-- Democratic senator.
1

k'

.
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MINERS NEEDED
IN

Work

we-ter-

J1

two-thlr-

FOUR BIG POSSES
LOCAL OFFICIALS
ARABS ABANDON
ARC IN PURSUIT
DESERVE SUPPORT
DEAD AND WOUNDED

v.

staL-ricoi'-

FIERCE

Bold Holdup of Kansas Bank Russia and United States Will
Are Surprised by Large Band
Nets Two Men $3,000 With
Conduct Business Peaceably
but Succeed In Overcoming
Which They Escape.
as Result of Concessions.
Them and Killing Many.

in-i-

.L-

EIGHT

BATTLE WITH

--

.

FRENCH

lor

ALASKAN

u
Noon

Thousand

FIELDS
.Men

Nprini; Open
Has Itccii Rcci ivdl.
i

lo

.,
April 17. - A speSeattle.
cable to the
from Fairbanks. April 12th, says. At
the annual meeting of the Mine o.vn-ei- s
and operators' association, held
d
here l.st night It was decide! to
ai.,y wire to John Ronan, their
authorizing
outside representative.
h.in to contract for an additional
no n in Seattle
at terms of 5
and board per day of ten hour. to
come to Fairbanks upon the opening
f navigation.
.ilLHIU
SVa--h-

cial

liu-me-

.

Ilechar, Algeria, April 17.
French column posted at Talzaia
hill, which commands the plain of
Tamlet. was attacked fiercely yester
day by a number of Berbers, who with
nomad Arabs have been concentrating
for some weeks past on the western
frontier of Algeria.
Although surprised the
French
forces rallied and not only beat off
their adversaries, but pursued them
six miles. So hot was the pursuit that
the Arabs abandoned the dead and
wound 'd. Several green flags of the
prophet were captured.
The French lost 2. men. Including
one oflicer, killed, and one. hundred
including ten officers, wounded. The
losses were the greatest 111 the for
eign legion.
The Berber losses were
much heavier, no less than 125 dead
bodies being found. The French pursuit was stopped by darkness.
Colom

A

oiie-thl-

rd

one-thir-

POLICE IROOPERS
ARRIVE AT CHEISER
Tliey Are Heavily
I

A in ui I ami 1'nriiilc
he Slifcls Hut No Denionstra-liiH- i
is Made by the Crowds.

AL

IS LAID ASIDE

I'he-ie- r.
r.i April 17 I'nder command of Supt. John C. Uroome, three
troops of tile state police rode Into
Chester shortly after i' o'clock and
proeei-deto the car barn of thu
Kach policeman
traction company.
was in fatigue uniform, armed with
a carbine, large Colt revolver, pocket
revolver and three belt of cartridges.
Large crowds. saw the Hoopers pass
through the streets, but no demonstration w .s attempted. No disorder
n'cuirel last night.
,

SENATOR

I

IN
Mis

SERIOUS CONDITION

uiiiily anil friends Are Alarmeil
Are With Him
and I'hisH-lan- s
I

ly

-

Washington. April 17. Senator jx
of Wisconson is ill at bis
here. He is suffering; from gall
by
ones.
He has been attended
.h sieians almost constantly for the
:
enty-fouw
r
part
hours and intlam- M. ltloti of tile .si. oil ie
has developed.
Ills l.im.h in fri 'ii Is are alarmed
ou r h.s condition.

Washington,
April 17. Cabinet
meetings presided over by President
Hooaevelt and attended by at least
five of the cabinet officers, may possibly be held in Albuquerque, Newr
S.
Mexico, this fall if Col. Wlllard
Hopewell, chairman of the board of
control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, Is as successful in
securing the attendance of the chief
executive of the nation us now seems
probable.
Since arriving In Washington Col.
Hopewell has been unusually Industrious, not only tn urging on senators
and representatives the need of the
congress for a $25,000 government
appropriation, but also In urging that
every department of the government
be represented at tho congress by tho
head of that department If It Is possible for the official to leave Washington.
As a result of his work It appears
not at all Improbable now that at
least three cabinet, officers wilt attend, with the prospect that Ave will
go if that many can leave, the capltol
for the length of time necessary.
He Will If He Can.
Whether Mr. Roosevelt can attend
l.i still a matter of
alconjecture,
though It Is known to be his desire
If It la possible for him to leave the
capltol during the time the congress
Is on. It Is not at all Improbable thai
Albuquerque wilt have (he "honor of
entertaining the nation's chief executive this fall, for the president has
signified his wish, of attending the
congress If he can do so.
Tlia purpose of the congress Is
right In line with the president's if'l-Iclfor reclaiming arid lands andr
whatever he can lo to aid the Sixteenth congress and the work It represents will be done In spite of whatever inconvenience he may be put toV
Mr. Hoosevelt'A presence would not
only add an unusual Interest to the
congress and bring a greater multitude of visitors to Albuquerque, but
it would undoubtedly secure a larger
representation of foreign diplomats
and representatives and secure greater interest in the exhibits from foreign countries.
Col.
Hopewell's efficient
work
among tho departments here will result In an Increase in the exhibits
from the navy, army and agricultural
departments.
He has aroused much
enthusiasm In the comlrrg congress
and It will receive all the assistance
each and every one of the departments can extend.
Iiiereases) tlie Fund.
Chances are bright for the appropriation asked of the federal government for the congress, and In
place of the 125.000 originally asked
a request for $25,000 additional has
been made, so that if the total fund
Is appropriated
It will be a big help
to the congress.
In this connection Senator Knox of
Pennsylvania today Introduced
In
the Senate in place of Senator Penrose and at the request of Delegate
W. H. Andrews, a bill providing for
a J.'.n. nun fund to be set aside for the
congress. This bill was to have been
introduced by Senator Penrose, but
us he is ill at his home In Philadelphia, Senator Knox acted fur him.
Colonel Hopewell ha.si had great
success In urging that this appropriation be made and has secured the
promise of a number of members of
'ongn ss that tlie bill will have their
support.
in this account It seems
probable at this time that the government will aid even better than
hoped for.
.

es

I

LAFOLLETTE

Con-lnnl-

MEASURE

n

Wali imto.i. April 17 -- Tin- House
committee on banking and currency
tmliv vi. led unanimously to table the
It also decided
Al liicii financial bill.
to give a bearing tomorrow to R. pre-s- .
York, who
iativ.. Vr eland of N.-r.ni:.v inlrodu.'idupon a financial bill
as a substitute
which is looked
for tie- Aldrich measure.
s
bill was introduced In
Vr eland
the llousu last week as a substitute
for the Aldiicu bill. It Is understood
it is to be considered at a Republican
caucus next week, but was not considered at today's meeting of the committee. It was decided, however, to
give a hearing tomorrow to Representative Vreeland.
Chairman Fowler and oilier members of the committee refused to be
quoted ;is to the probable fate of the
Vreci-.itibill, but the opinion seemed
to pi. vail that it would follow In the
wake of the Aldrich bill. Tho bill Introduced by Fowl. r, providing for a
i urrci.cy
commission, will be conslJ-- i
'd at a meeting of tip- committee
tomorrow. The 'onun iun idea, apparently has many friends gn the
i om mlttee.
d

Foil tto

I

j

I

-

FLOOD

DAMAGE

IS

SMALLER THAN FEARED
.reul Northern Isj .reiitd Sufferer,
Having Lost Tvi'iil-t- i
Mlliw of Truck.
17.
Danger from the
nich came as a result of tlie
bursting of the Mauser
lake dam
Tuesday Is now regarded as passed.
A iiir. ful survey of the situation
Indicates that the losses will be lighter
by f ir than at first estimated.
Tlie ilri-aNorthern is the chief suffer, r, twenty-twmiles of Its tracks
b. ing washed out.
It will take ten
days t repair tnis and meantime it
will be necessary t close the Ronton
& Montana stm Iter because of the
failure of a. i ore supply from Huh.

Ili

flood

li

mi. April

w

o

ALBUQUEHQUE CITIZEN.

TWO.

lltlUW.

APIUIi IT.

In.

MAJOR LEAGUE RUEF IS TRYING

BASEBALL

NOTHING TALKS
BUT

ilu

10

EVERY WAY

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
Standing of the Teams as Re- - He Stands Good Show ol Acquittal Owing to indifference
suit of Yesterday's Games
of San Franciscans.
Changed But Slightly.
National
Clubs
Chicago
IltUbiirK
New York
Hoston
Philadelphia
Hrooklyn
Kt.

1

X

AllMTicHIl

Clubs
fit, Louis
New York
Boston
Octroi t v
Chicago
Washington
Philadelphia
Cleveland

Ing-ii-.

Won. List.

r. c.

2

0

2

D

2

0

1000
1000
1000

1

1

i.OO

1

1

r.oo

0
0

2

0

2

ooo
000
ooo

2

Western Imiguc.

Club
Denver
Omaha

Won. Lost. P. c
)
2
1000
2
0
1000
1
1
500
1
1
500
.
0
2
000
2
0
000

Kioux City

Lincoln
Moines

Pueblo

Ilesults of yesterday:
N

YHOWIi

MvACiUK.

At Ciiuinnati.

Score
Cincinnati
Chicago

H.

batteries:

Tozer and
and Kling.
Al Hrooklyn.

Lundgren

II. E.

4

6

2

7

10

2

McLean;

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

It is

adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

A
17.
Sin Francisco. Cat., Apr
a bottle, crazily :iti I tirelessly
running up the glazed walls, only to
fall hack and try the ascent again
this is Abe Kuef. former political
boss, now on trial as the principal in
the most audacious system of crooked government that has ever cursed
an American municipality.
Hug. may have no method in Mich
mad running, but Jtuef lias. He confidently expects to scale the rim of
his bottle and. though it may seem
like a strong assertion. In view of
Kuef's palpable guilt, there is a possibility th.it tile greasy little political
parasite may actually escape.
Hiwon't if Heney, the famous
graft tighter, who Is his prosecutor,
can prevent it. He won't If the honest people of this city and state concern themselves and see to it that
the bottle Is kept corked. But ho
will if the legal
grasshoppers
and
d
sleek dollar-leechand
have their way.
The curly boss ruled this city for
many years with a club. His business
as every one know, was buying and
selling the people's utilities. He confessed his guilt, scaling the bottle in
hope that by incriminating his busi
ness partners, lie might hlmseir escape. He fell back, however, when
Honey caught hlui playing a double
game, pretending to expose the rich
men back of him to gain immunity,
.
while as a matter of fact he was
I
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That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico.
If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.
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One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

CLOTHES FOR BOYS
Ederheinier, Stein & Co. - Makers

confused or undecided
EVER get
you read about the many

'

kinds of boys' clothes? Just cling
to this fact. In XTRAOOOD you always get top notch values based
on sheer merit, r If you want to'
practice economy and not sacrifice
one bit of quality or style, call for

only-lying-

confess that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from

And now lie is climbing the wall,
relying on public Indifference and
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
pull of big Interests to keep him out.
Will he make it? He says he will.
Heiiey says he won't. San Francisco
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
doesn't seem to care much.
Yesterday was held a session of
Judge Pooling's court, where a ridi
culous attempt is being made to sePittsburg
1
9 12
men to hear
lect twelve
(j
St. Louis
6
9
und decide his fate,
Batteries; Maddox. Phlllippl, Lci- - Huefs testimony apparently
We employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
Huef smiling,
careless,
fleld and aibon; Fruiune, salie,
gum.
fiere?
chewed
Come
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
and llostctter.
Aeh, his counsel, and Heney follfrht
At I'llllmlclpliUl.
like
dog,
Doublt-Drtastecut
and
getting
down
to
Norfolks and
d
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. tie
suits for
BCOre
H. E. blue personalities.
The aadlence
'
boys 7 to 17. Also a tomblttt lint of Hai
"Nw York
3
6
5 laughe-merrily
sallies
the
ut these
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give
Philadelphia
tian and Sailor Blouse suits for ages 3 to 10.
6
6
0
whole appealing as a sort
advanced
Batteries:
Ames,
Malarkey and vaudeville performance. Itof Was the
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggesBresnahan; Hereh and Dooln.
common prediction in the court that,
rate,
present
two
at
the
months
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
AMERICAN LK.UUK.
would he retjulrej to Impanel
At IWislon.
Jury.
K. H. E.
ticof - .
As there wasn't, much else to do
2
S
8
Boston
P.uet
talked for Vuhlication. He and
Fine Clotttag and iFu nishings
0
1
5
"Washington
his counsel
friendly to
Morgan and Crlger; the. .ourth-estat- e are decidedly
Batteries:
confiding, in fact.
"
iingh.es and fttreet.
iikuef
answered my questions, looking
A Xvy York. me squarely In the eye, the purport
H. H. E. of thu dialogue running thus:
3core
1
4
1
Philadelphia
y
Vell, what's It all about, Ruef? that, because I was fair In that mat-- j board for the cash. Inasmuch as 16
0
4
2
tr,,i,,ir t.. miiiiA iroofi''
ier, i Biiuum ilia b u ii r lor any mis- - ul io members of that board, were
New York
i ..u
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Batteries:
A
The result of this hearing will takes I might nave made. I was to indicted for accepting Kucf's bribes
I oe iiooiillie.
K.. ..r ....ini. i.t..
No ton and Kleinow.
nui uiei name, oie in they couldn't see the advisability of
which to
At Cleveland.
lie io incriminate men wnom i inn a prpnpriating cash with
g Why .lit you think so?
I not
HEAnd have themselves convicted.
to have don,.- w rong.
iv.-know
now
the niihiic
-i i.....',.ns..
Score
.
... i
'
.i
..I.... oe mm hi.-iHut Spreckels was indignant.
io.-2
" " ii i , nuuiuni
2
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s
.
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.
. .
..... ,i, ,r ....
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want these grafters punished,"
i
0
he
4
io.
"
St. Louis
Hn?
said.
"I will employe
lleiny aM,j
y So you now consider yourself
Batteries: Llebhardt and J. Clarke;
A Well, these fellows - Heney aid
us,,
give
hy
$liiii.ii'Mi
for
the district
Howell and Spencer.
District Attorney Langdon and li- .
attorney.
At Chicago.
A
dolph Spreckels and the rest of tl
Certainly I
and tile public' He did, and iVaJ funds
ate now
U. H. E.
prosecutors are not UHr j as biginning to undeistand that. nearly
Score
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7
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found out that mere is no
Detroit
I was never that. As a
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bit."
th reform board, to vote use to die of lung trouble as long as
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Smith and Sullivan;
me that "bit" lawyer 1 became Interested in public, $120,000
pailPed to ...
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t
the other day, and, you can get Dr. King's New Discov, was(Heused
got nun iioniics. -anci strange asmere
Bummers and Schmidt.
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It may seem, these genery ' says Mrs. J. I'. White, of
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not
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would
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Fa.
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thereby playing the old siiaKesperian
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press day 'only for that wonderful mediAt Denver.
game of assuming virtue, for he Is . dishonest dollar. Some day my pa-- 1 tK graft cuses. that amount to
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telephone
R. H. E. really a dreadful cusser. )
The telephone makes the
preserves
'
Score
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
will;
triotic services to San
your health, prolongs your life
Spreckels Is said to be willing to ..lliuu aiiytmoe Also and cures lung
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Denver
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"bit
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nro-his personal cash again if atsease even nuci- ih. ase in 3 11
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and protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
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j these fellows
who are now attempt- Francisco can't afford to punish nounced hopeless." This most reliAdams and Zalusky,
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getting paid. !I1K t(, railroad me to state's prlion, San
A Why, Heney ts
her thieves.
Fitsgerald, Acker and Smith.
able remedy for coughs and colds
He expects to make a big fee. And wln n,. known as the scroundrel-- j they
and
Hut these circumstances are seized la grippe, asthma,
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At Lincoln.
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all
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It makes no difference what your personal tastes may be, we are prepared to satisfy
your most exacting demands. The marked deviation in character between these opportune values and just ordinary offers is destined to make this sale a pronounced suc-cess- an occasion long to be remembered for its extraordinary merits.
-

New $1 Belts
25

lmzr.N

DKNlItAltM",
AM; Till'.

or

Handkerchiefs
rv.

tiikm; am.
MXTS

MKINi
ItH'lUMt

1X)7.KX
IMI"OltTKI
SWISS
KMIUtOim.lt-K.l- .
lIAXlHil'.IU'HIK.FS,
SCALIOIT.l)
AM)
SO.MK
WITH MAX U
l'AHIU;il'S lMl'KKFlX'TIO.NS;
ROO

1

AM)

TANS

Itr.ACTIITLLY MOlNTK.l
;llT ltlCKLi:S; MANY
WITH
with Tin: mow mcKi.r, sirrs,
It LACK;

(ixi: woitm li:ss

thax

C HOICK

si.oo.

50c

220

11

5c

Leon B. Stern, proprietor

New Waists at Little Above Half
Something over five hundred sample waists go on sale at little more than half the
prices their duplicates must bring the merchants who selected their summer stocks
from this sample line.
Included are exquisite lace and net waists, fine lawn waists elaborately trimmed with lace and medallions, dainty
linen and lawn waists, tailored waists of linen and lawn with linen collars and cuffs, waists of dotted Swiss and
lace trimmed. In fact, EVERY style of wash waist now in Fashion's favor.

I'

Fashion Says, Wear

$4.00 Waists for
$5.00 Waists for
$6.00 Waists for

$4.25
$5.00

57.00 Waists for
$8.50 Waists for
$12.50 Waists for

$7.50

CB awarla Spirite

Corsets

: . .

supreme In comfort,
and workmanship, all

dc-sig-

Girls' Wash Dresses

ready is indeed an ideal one.
MKUKV WIHOW lMVWS One of the
stjlex, wltJi or without HUcks
of net and Vvt'i IJsse, trinun-- l

M

KiiiK-ham-

and oilier stjlcs.

White Pique Reefers
finished with feather stitched scalloped
embroidery, for youngsters from 1 lo 5
price eut in half.

t;rat

lUClllNt.S
SI'JX'IAI-- S

2.--k

variety or

IX ItOX

plain white

or hand
year. Kvery

slyU-H- ;

FANCY

Of course, tlien I a ''lies!" hi Kill tiloves. Anil every iliscernlnt; woman
wants tliat
costume and will luie it if she knows
for lier
where lo (jet it. To those who luixe worn them, no need to Introduce the.
.loves
made In (.rcnoble, rVancc of tile vi'ry linest
exirt
skins to lie hail.
(dace lYcnch Kid tiloves for the new I Ulster gown. $1.00 value
i
)."
lii-stc- r

.s

MONEY SAVING SALE OF EMBROIDERIES AND LACES
An exceptionally large and varied assortment to choose from at these
special prices.
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TOWELS
2."m? each
tolorcd Ihit
lo .UK" each

19c.

...
I

I nil I '.lead
id or ( iini Turkish Towel, excellent values at lilc.
Cnwin t'otton Towels, fringed

all-ov-

to

lUeachcd t'otton t rash. IT inch
tVash. IT inch
tilass 4'rash. IT inch, hecks or strcs.
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..

1
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5c to 25c
5c lo lilc
5e lo 25o

SPECIALS
1'YHl

thisTliS
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$15.00 Values Tomorrow at $10.00
525.00 and $19.75 Values $12.50
One lot or Silk IVUicoals made of Sinmn s
sxm,-,,- ;

w xs

Iteualla

,,:n,ov,s.

Special Reduction Sale of Fine Shoes
500 PAIRS OF ULTRA SHOES
slu es

Than

I'rice,
grades; all
slcs in (Ixioi-i- ami hili sIum-s- ; odd
loi- - and si.es; imi- -t all
ul mt pair
S3. 5o,
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I

Mill and
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KAsTKIl W I : It I N(i IS
SILK I'KTTICOAT.
We will make it ca.sler t4morrow for women
to include a
"
""""""t "St "V ,,n,'r'" fr0'" U"P
Ht.H k
vahiesi"
Here Is a IVttleoat you'll not (hid duplicated elsewhcr,,
at $5.M,,de
an ex.vllent .piallty of taffeta, cltvp embroidered
k J.d
Hhirrln. In all the new spring Khades. also bl.u
at . .
55
V'
'."!'"' ""VO,,y K"k
liifliuUim lx auliful -- ,,,d,H,r
0t

3c ,
5c yd.

HANDKERCHIEFS
.Men's Wliile and Colore,! Itorder. .
Men s Turke) I led and lilue Ibimlaiia

(t

.iv

yd
.

MTceritenl Hl-iextra ipiality, 7.V- - valuen
All IJnen fil-lextra quality, 7.1c values
,r
..
7,-Until llni.sh, new ileslyn.
valuer
J.ilUMi
rinisli, Klitichctl. AH'in., 3.'e vulucs

lleimiDsl Hack Towels in broken lots at
lilc. IJ'.2c, irc.
minus iowcis. wiiue neer miter, knot led fringe, wliilc and
4lei

$1.25
$1.75

yard, during

r
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3H-l-

$1.10

Hundred $10.00 Skirts at Half

LINENS

lleaty ('limn

lawns,

cross-barre- d

Willi tiio price but $5 Uils event amouiils to
All arc newly constnicted fniin SIO
fabrics In $10 manner. All tlio ills.
tliiKiiished real lints by wliicli a $10
skirt is known uro clearly revtwlcd
In thoso cxtraortliiutry
(camienu at
$5.
A novice- - could c.sJy toll tliat
they arc worth double $5.
IMaltcil, Frenoh flare and g'jred mod-vIn Imjmrtod Enf5!lnh Panama.s,
novelty
irliie.i, tliecka and mixtures, unite
j form tlio choice.
Sonic are trimmed with straps, other plain tallorril, $5.
Silk l)re.i.e, entirely new
mnd.
in the very latest color and
embracing many now Ideas.
Classy
Taibued Suits in all the
very new. Ht modeU and
material.
Some very exceptional values at
$15.00 lo $2N,50.

CRASHES

cover embroideries,
full widtlL
designs in new and dainty uitUTiis, embossed and
lloimc!iixs and
shallow effects,
cn and scroll designs, M'rfivtly iln-- t Swiss. Cambric and
ains.Mk, many in matched sets suitable for waists and trimmings.
SSI M) v i:i 101; i:.Mi(Kiii:i:ii:s vo:th 1 r
ii ,"0
Others at 5e, inc. 15c. 20c, 25c and 30c.
Just tlx
hroilcrics win
niiisi hate at less than half I lie price others are ul!:i;.
iH-ni-

M,

B

RIBBONS

We will sell all IMaids and I'loral Indians wiMth up to ritle

THE WORLD'S BEST IN KID GLOVES FOR EASTER

world-famoii-

ltuchln,

o-- ,e

isj-ji-- s

tliis sale

f

A

Mpulur neck-weultiieliinl, made
In
aleiiclennes
3.V.
and 75c
Mario An M.I net to
' 25c .upj

lUClllXisTourist

ed

$1.75 Waists for
$2.00 Waists for
$3.00 Waists for

la-l-

'fruitlessly made 111 lie frocks for utrls from I lo 1 1
s
ymrs. 1'ancy liKiired
Sotch plaid
all wauled colore,
anil plain chamhrays;
blouse waists with lirelellen unit Jiiiiimt Htylis,
trimmed with piping. .$2, $2.51), $3, $3.50 and $3.73

I

$2.50
$3.00
$3 50

One treat showing
of Women's Neckwear rcprcsciilH "
foremost fashions of
the hour. We have
our errorts to
gathering here t.lie
newest ami inowt
correct Ideas, and
the collection now

$1.00 to $3.00

I Hi Yi

.

Women's Fashionable Easter Neckwear

thorn. Supreme, in Myli.
n
they are supreme In
with I lose siipfxtrters

Ami so do women who

.

hand-embroider-

lf

98c, $1.48, $2.48

These lots istmprise I he crj best of
the well known I lira sins--- , wliieh we
an- - ileteruiiiied lo sell. The) will not
last Ion.; ul Uu-sprii-cs- .

Silk..

ur

u

L.

lir

ut

jf
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PACK POUR.

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR

INCREASE STATURE TWO

scBsciurnox ratios

INCHES

ymr

by ma.il In advance
month by mall

M
carrier within rlt j limits
Wntrrrrt mm eTij1-rlmutter at the rtwtofHoe of Albnqnerqne, N. M.,
A at of Ooncreas of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlo and the he
medium of the Soulliwewt.
ATJirorrrnioTTi; nny.KX is:
of the Roiitlweat.
Ttie leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper
-The advocate of Itepubllcan principles and the square ucai.

Om monib

YEARS

CITTZKX HAS:
The Bnent equipped Job department
The latest report by Annotated Pre

THtt M,Hl QCKHQfK
1

"WE GET

In New Mexico.

A

Service.

and Auxiliary New

2

TRi

;

w

FOR 1908

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

FUKN1LK INCREASL
IN NLXT GENERATION

New York, April 17- .- My n new system of physical culture .In pan Iras increased the mature of lo r men and
women two Inches In the last few
years. News of this was learned here

TRY

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration ami most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators .n the market

OUR

PUFFS

CREAM

c

m

oafing

si

pr-se-

1

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

T,&.

JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Long Beach Sanitarium
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even--thoug- h,
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P.MATTEUCCI

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Shoe Store and Repairs

medical and HiirKical Sanitarium in Southern California by the sea.
Kstabli.slicd on the Kioat HATTI.K I'liKKK SAN1TA 111 I'M plan, and one of
the finest and best equipped of its kind west of HATTIjH I'liKKK. Huildlnp
new and strictly modern in every appointment,
lloonnt single, en suite, and
with private bath.
Fine spacious treatment rooms, where all Hattle Creek
means,
Sanitarium
methods and appliances are used.
Graduate tiurws and
trained manipulators.
Separate
maternity ward. Hoof garden
ov
sun
parlor
and
erlookiiiR the Pacific from which conies the gentle, cool,
refreshing ocean breezes, that makes the summer climate of Ixjng Iieach the
finest in the world.
Tennis court and other out door sports.
Magnificent
beach where bathers may be seen every day in the year.
A health
home
A
one
can
where
TAlvK
IIHST and contract the habit of KKEPINM WELL.
Kxcellent service and every accommodation
for one'
comfort.
Tourists
will appreciate the homelike advantage)
offered here.
Reasonable rates.
Visitors welcome.
For further particulars address W. liny Simpson, Mgr.
A

105 North First

te

WILL WATCH

VOLUNTEERS

EFFECT

BOOTBLACK

Will He AInkicI
When That Ship is

Men

I

In- -

SI nil

I
11

luilllesliii.

Va.. April
ate that men

17

si:i'i5 vn:i.

1:1:

Mbmpieiiiue I'eople
Have
learned How to l,i liid el
r.oiii.

smile

liack.ulie and kidney acli,. nr.. twin

b lotller.
Von can't

111

kl

le

v

s.

., )U ,.
Mrs Fr
II. iv of :: i
M
says:
Alluioiiei quo.
"lioan's
Kioin.v Fills wet'- first brought to my
attention an. mi four ears ago while
vitig in 111 leu 1. Moi.t. Mr. :.,y had
licen trouble for some tune with attacks of .sevei't pains in his back, and
t
j
he
.villi the most satisfactory lesub.s
The good opinion he
of plan's Kidney Fills
then 10
ha-- 11
eiit neind with t me its other
appeals made to them have always
brought relief and prove, that they
can he depi tided upon not only to remove backache hut
to give
relief
ft' 'in '1! r hen mat ie pains. We alvvayy
mean la
a supply of lioan's Kidney Fills 011 hand to have ill cusc of
need, and whenever we hear
one
complaining of any symptoms of kidney trouble advise the use of I
li s
d

111

I

Kidney Fills. '
For sale by all dcab rs.

Price

r

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., llufTalo, N.
V., sole agents for the I'nited States.

Ilemember the name
take no other.
Subscribe for
the lll'ivn.

t

622 West TIjeras Ave.

IVinn

1

and Owner

llSimpier Clark
Shoe Company

TEAM

in

NKXT

ie .Mail
I "asses

To POsTol'FH'K.

I!

Coin.

11

Charles Smith, who shines shoes at
Ti ssier barber simp, distinguished
himself for bravery this afternoon by
stopping the rutiawaj horse of Hugh
Trotter, the .North Second street gro-- j
eery merchant. The hor.se started on
Second street and ran around the corner east on Central avenue. Smith
was dozing in the sun in front of the
barber shop when the animal passed.
.The negro awoke suddenly and gave
chase. Ho overtook the rig at First
street, ami mounting the back end of
the buggy climbed around the top fit
great peril and
the line.s. which
were tied over the dashboard. A large
'
number of people witnessed the act
and loudly cheered the negro for h s
fleetncss and bravery.
The own. r
handed him a coin, which Smith saui
he would invest in a business block.
tin-

BERNALILLO

We Invite

oil tn si
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No better
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lellCe.
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ollle:
Well and ll.lVe shoes

owing 10 the frequent and lengthy
argument of points of law, the
contest (use will not be cum- pb ted today. The jury was excluded
from the court room for more than
an hour tlijs afternoon while a motion
made l.v th,' counsel for tin- contestant as lie ing- argued.
The evideti 'e so far includes testimony by the witnesses to the document, and the conditio,, or Mrs. (ive
when she signed the vvill. The document is lyi'i vvtlfi'ii and does not give
the Value of the estate. According to
the testimony of tiie witnesses to the
oocumeiit. the vvill was taken from a
desk in Mrs. Iiye's room and read,
Mrs. live asked for a book
upon
which to place the doeuiin lit
hile
she put her name to It and w as
handed a pen. She wrote her name
on the document and ban led the will
back to the person who gave it to
her. The witnesses were present and

in

smi
,

vel-

-

es US
,." orieeS.
Iti

l'yv.-vvi-

vv

them

Alid .Veil e.ll, l get rid of llle ll.lck-l- i
he lllllll vo l
the ki l'lev ache
If tile kidllCV.S ,le Well ,m, StOHg.
the Its! of Mil- svs'elll is pretty sine
to I,,.
v.goroiis health.
It 'in's Kohn y Fills make strong,

healthy

)

Ladies' Tailor

llruvci'v ltriiig
Throng:
Him

mill
Insi-s-

indi-intio-

11

rwr

His
'

The
will be aboard
wln-tile monitor Florida
that vessel
is
e a target
for the test of
t vvelve-inc- h
gnu fire two or three
weeks hence. Aii observation tower.
ixty or seventy feet above the main
deck is being constructed fiom the
stern of the vcxsel. There could be no
use for such a tower except to observe the epects of the lire.
The towel Will be large enough to
contain several men. Their height
li on thi dick will mi'imiize the danger which they will run. It is possible that volunteer ofllcers an, men
will man the tower.
guns has
One of the twelve-inc- h
been taken
the turret of the
monitor and a stub Installed In its
place.
The
will be tiled at. A
plate of armor lias been
between the other gnus and
the .stub to prevent injuiy to the gun
ni l a Inilk bea.j has been constructed in the forward part of the vessel
so that sh nil.l it be sli tick at or below the water lito- fie vessel vvill not
sink
.Norfolk.

RUNAWAY

lorMa
by

J. P. MORELLI

STOPS

OF FIRING

I

i

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

i

l

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

!

I

JJii White Frost

White Frost

French Bakery

Be nominee

(a

?'

V

jvii

(Strong Block)

Refrigerators

High Grade

Hot Rolls

today from three, Japanese newspaper
men, two of whom are visiting the
principal large cities of the world,
WiCC
202 East Central
Phone 597
studying the methods of advanced
The New York Olobc, In a lengthy edHorbil. review the political held i" journalism and the modern mechan-ba- l CXJtXXXXXXXXXXXXXOXJOU(JCXXjv
be the
devices for printing newspapers.
the Republican ranks ami then declares that Tait will undoubtedly ".lobc
disIn part, the
nominee of the llepubliean convention In Chicago.
The men are Aishimii, general mancusses the Taft candidacy as follows:
ager of the Osaka Mai Nichi, which
HANDSOME TROPHY
There is adequate explanation of the seeming fiasco that him overtaken melius the "Dally News of Osaka, Jul
Amerpan;" N. Okunioura. editor of the
the attempt to prevent the nomination of Secretary Taft at Chicago. nothing
same paper, and Jiro Abrntani, lis
ican political history Is rich tn the record of silly campaigns, but
FOR SOME FARMER
New York correspondent.
In speak
'allies" during the list three
touching in silliness the antic of the
Igpractically
Jap
growth
physical
ing
of
was
it
of
the
tile
There was plenty of opposition to Taft, but
months.
nored and endeavors concentrated on efforts to foist on the public ridiculous anese In the last few years, Mr. Aishi- - '1
:
en initial Engineer Oiler l"riatt' For
saitl
ina
and childish things.
"Tile attention of the government
llet Eswity on Subject ot
During the last three months the Taft opposition, w hen it wis not merewas called about fifteen years ago to
ly making faces, has hopelessly floundered to anil fro In behalf of the followa
Japanese
race
as
the fact that the
ing propositions:
Were not so tall as they might be, so
1.
That President Uoosevelt did not mean and would not stick to his the government decided to add fevv
Santa Ke, N XL, April 17. Terrideclination.
to the stature of her sons and torial Engineer Vernon U. Sullivan is
Inches
t. That Taft was a man of no chitracter or personal Independent a daughters. The government Instruct- - offering a trophy in the nature of u
contemptible "me too."
the heads of ihu schools to see to cup to the farmer who will write the
hun3. That to .secure the nomination of Taft the chief reliance- - was on the it that the stud' nls stood up as much best article of not over fifteen
disorganized and in many cases rotten Itepubllcan boroughs of the south.
is possible, as the discovery had been dred words from his own experience
tending to show economical methods
4. That the movement for Taft, so far as there was one. was of, for an I made that one cause of the short in the use of water and how to obstature of the average Japanese was tain the
by the officeholders.
best results in Irrigation
too much sitting down.' It also built
farming
Not only are all of these things untrue, which Is Important, but they gymnasiums
regular
a
and
ordered
No
Important.
Is
more
untrue,
which
are demonstrably and manifestly
It is a handsome silver cup about
course of physical
in
the
sooner was there a fair amount of team work in the advocacy of one or the schools. The same culture
was done in the twelve Inches high with ebony Maml.
was
from
underpinning
knocked
On the cup is an engraving of an ear
other of the foregoing propositions than the
army.
underneath.
The theory that the president Is merely seeking to use Secrewas slow, but is now of corn, a bundle of wheat and the
"The
result
gento
the
president,
to
but
merely
Is
the
not
tary Taft as a decoy an Insult,
beginning to be felt, and it is now words: "Presented by Vernon L. SulPresident Uoosevelt has his faults, but It has been Impos- estimated that two inches
eral intelligence.
have been livan, Territorial Engineer, for best
was
he
fellow
any
citizen
that
of
his
consider ihle number
sible to convince
to the height of many Japanese essay on economical use of water In
idded
game.
to
a
too"
As
"me
the
despicable
so
deliberately
playing
capable of
Xcvv Mexico, 19US." It is a beautiful
men and women,
and another two
charge. It became dead ami showed not even mechanical life when it appearmay be added in another gen- cup and tile u farmer receiving it will
Inches
Hughes.
Senator
policies
Governor
respect
to
ed that with
the Roosevelt
certainly be
lucky one.
Knox. Speaker Cannon. Vice President Fairbanks and the others were quite eration ur two."
Mr. Sullivan Is offering the trophy
Not a few people In this country have
as much for them as Secretary Taft.
for tile purpose of assisting the stimpersonal acquaintance with the big secretary, and It has been difficult to per- SPECIAL OFFICERS GUARD
ulating better methods in farming In
nobody.
echoing
a
mere
is
suade them that he
New Mexico. He has gone to great ex
pt use in securing this silver cup and
As to tile south, it early developed that the "allies" were orrupting ami
It has been from north-e"rough housing" far more than the Taft faction.
PICKLING PLANT is desirous of all farmers to share in
HE
the contest. Regarding the prize, Mr.
and Republican states that Secretary Taft has received the two hundred
Sullivan today said:
As to the officeholder theory. It Is so
instructed delegates now on his list.
"Realizing that there litis been but
utterly refuted that it Is no longer worth the dignity if notice. It is the Re. Itiscluii-gI'il'ij
of
it
Inativcs
ml
little done in the territory to assist
publican rank and file that U Instructing delegates, not coteries of machine
I'l'lciiilly Talk When Imported
tinirrigation farmers itl obtaining
More of the federal officepoliticians acting from instructions higher up.
.Men Arc I'scil. Causes Ex.
belter methods in the Use of water
holders ure for Taft than for any other candidate, but so are- there more
tin Precautions.
for irrigation purposes, I decided to
It is profitless to infor him than for any other candidate.
oiler a trophy cup to the farmer who
quire whether the people caught the Taft sentiment from the officeholders, or
Four deputy sheriffs were stationed will write Ihe best article of not over
The main fact is that
whether the officeholders caught it from the people.
the vicinity-othe Santa Ke tie liftieii hundred words from his own
it exists, and that never has there been a freer chance for candidates to get in
pickling works list night as a pre experience ten ling to show
a fair hearing.
against the possibility of the cal methods in the use of economiwater to
It Is quite possible, in view of the general knowledge of his character, caution
place
being
burned by nun dis obtain tin- best results provided that
experience, and general fitness for the presidency, that in no event could the charged,
to
.known
be
and
dissatisfied
newspapers
the
of
the territory will
Nevertheless it is clear
nomination of Secretary Taft have been defeated.
For some reason known to the assist me in the way of publishing
that those opposed to him have thrown no impediment In his way. His op- company,
fifty
were
dis
about
natives
two
or
more
cours,.
of
was
the best of tlu te
ponents have steadily bungled by assuming that an uncandid
the charged
from the plant a few days
most profitable course.
The people have not unnaturally refused to partake igo,
Hence it is. as the Boston portedand a carIM lo.nl of tomen were im
of the feast of peanut Issues laid before them.
Paso
take thefr
primaries result. places. from
Transcript remarks, when discussing the Massachusetts
Several of the men dis- - MR. LARRAZOLO SAYS
"Secretary Taft's nomination is already assured "
hurge.l were seen In the saloons
near the southern outskirts of the
city csterd.iy and heard to talk un
HE WILL TRY AGAIN
i
I3 in
friendly toward the com pan v. Fear- ng that some of the threats made
An exchange says: Leaders In the House of Representatives and Speaker might be carried out. an extra force
Cannon are concerned over the growing practice of representatives in being of watchmen was sent to the plant Ijis Ycgu Orator Who Was Delealed
away from the chamber during the consideration of Important business. U last night. The night passed quietly,
by W. II. Xodi'cvvs Utv llcle-gal- e
always lias been difficult to keep members present during the daily session, however, and the trouble is though!
Says He Is in the
but. according to the reports from Washington, absenteeism has become n to be over.
positive evil tins year.
Hands or His I I lends.
This is due to the fact that the House now owns a large office building,
EXCHANGES ARE CLOSED.
put up at a cost of several millions of dollars and containing tine quarters fur
Lis Venus, April IT. ""I will he a
New York. April 17. The principal
every member.
In the seclusion of the. office building a member, who Is not
candidate for delegate to t 'oligress."
tinexchanges
ill
foreign
east
and
burdened with any responsibility other than to east his vole, spends his time
says o
"if my friend"
countries were closed today in ob-- .see fit to A.present by name
writing to the folks at home.
to the conof
Friday,
all.
Hood
vv.th
rvalue
and
plan a'-- carried out another excuse for members who
if the
vention, and I am the choice of the
prodexception
the
New
of
York
the
What
are not disposed to attend th" daily proceedings will be provided.
uce exchange, on Saturday also. Many party; or, in other words, if my party
Mr. Tavvncy, a representative from Minnesota calls a "plot" to retard busithat my servl 'es its caild alatc
of lac mark, fs will also be c.osed oh believes
ness In the House is in process of being hatched.
lor delegate to Congress are reiUitcd.
.Monday.
Easter
When the office building was completed members made complaint ih.it
I". :.. nail. v
shall do nothing to sethey were so far removed from the chamber they had no way of finding out
cure the nomination."
This was unsatisfacwhat was going on except by means of a telephone.
Tiles., w.n- the words of the brilTELEGRAPHIC
tory.
Jt was then suggested Slat a ticker, such as is used in transmitting
MARKETS
liant let
.it ie attorn.
of .as Vstock quotations, he installed in the rooms of the members, but the scheme
ega. Who h.'ildcil the ticket durillv! tile
a
was discarded. Tlnn the ouse officials discovered
device that It is believed
campaign of last year Mr. I, aria. .:,,
will till the bill
If put into use tins device will communicate over the wires
SI. IxJiiis Wool.
made a haid fight ag.iinsi liclegatc
d
on the House
to rooms in the oftiee build'ng every sound and sellable UU"I
St. Louis, April 17. Wool steady, W. 11 Andrews, who was renominat"floor.
M
tun hanged.
ed by the Republican party, an
Why not connect such a device by w.res with the homes of the Congressr Larrazolo was
by ;,ut ,, few
men 7
And then probably in the process of dovelnpmi nt the time will come
hundred vot.s
hleugo Uvestoek.
mciiihci
when measures will In- adopted without making ii hccisar for
inicago, April 17. Cattle, about
The lirst thing we know the House will rejoice
to go to Washington at all.
g.
"OOI. si
lb eves.
Jt.. "ill 7. J".
signal service. including i wireless Olltllt. covv.s and In if'i is.
in tile possession of .in
ii jit; calves.
eiti
And from his home in Honolulu the delegate from Hawaii, by merely touchti .'.a i 7. Jo; Texans. J I :.u 'o j 4 n
ing a hutlon or sending a message by wireless, will be able to register Ins westerns, f I ii .i ,",.."iii,
stockeis and
vote on a given measure.
le. del s, $:.J5 '.i 7.L'."i.
BRINGS TROUBLE
that the representatives should be on
liul. all Joking aside, it does
Sheep, about ti.tiiiu; strong. Westhand in the halls of tie- - house to g,ve their personal attention by their pres- erns,
o
mi ti.t.ic western vcar.ings.
ence to the transaction of the public business which the people sent them $ ii.:;.'. 7.
westlambs f t; iia 7.t;
Harper ( miv iele I'nder I'lire I ixxl
All of them are plenty eager enough to get tin-rand ern la tubs, ji; .nil y 7.70.
there to look after
l.lvv and I 'tiled
Roosev ell
I bey should
ever be present to attend to such husn:e.-- s as ones up in the
Insisted un f it il
Hou.s" daiiv
kaiisa, t'ity l.ivesim u.
sentence.
17.
Kansas t'ity, April
I'aitle.
A I.I ie f
I. nun. Including Imi southern-- ; steady.
siino of Mr Kdisun's work on his plans for I cheap lllolio-UWasUiriat-.us a result
be built ill Southern steers, H ntl'ti ii.:.'.; southern
April 17.
littlic house si' ems to conclusively prove. I That a house
the w.i be st atcs: (2i That every practical construction pr iblem involved cows. J J 7 'i toll, sloeker.s and feed- ol the first conviction lllol. r the pure
-;
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experiment" h av.- not goii,. far enought .is yet to definitely determine the $4. mi 'ii ti 0; Western cows. li.7e'o of commerce, former'.)- president of
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later pel iod. a ii" to the action if the laws of gravity."
lights, city, was today .sent, need by .Indite
Kimball :n tin- pol ce
to pay a
items veiy nat iiully atTeets only the cost of the building The second affect
pigs, f i un 'n t tin.
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nut .,,,, $Jnn
its slalcl.lv an d n i lie solved d. tin'tely before the building of a house in
1.IMI0.
Sheep.
Muttons, fine of ('.on on
nplislled.
ll tile whole tile idea is one of f J.'i
tills Way can ie MO'cess! nil) IK
ti.r.il lambs. S li if '.i 7 tl range another enim of the indictment
inly r. tir i..d ag.enst him foi ni.ih-ufa.".II 'il (i.'Ul;
liny type in dig in cling construction, but judging from what Aethers,
rather
f. d e ,v s $.,110
ui mi; .,n, selling an .i.bgeii misMr. ivlisoti ha s already .e ompli.-hc- d
toward tile solving of the practical
l t 111.
ii i i mi. ict utical
arisen, it is likilj that he will in the end be successful
labeled
tlculli'S which
lpound.
'rejsi.1.
I
ii
III building .i
nt Ii
It bad insisted liiat
oils,, in the wv he has pliiniiel
Current Age.
Your laundry given in the WHITE
clasjt the prosecuting ..rticer demand a ,.i;l
.t.OS Injure jou of rirt Huhba
A
by the name of J. I loll Idson, who Is now in New York, tiut work mill prompt deliver.
sentence
Tile chances are laundry Co.
late of London suvs that F.ngtish women have big feet
he lias bun crossed in ivv and is just getting
of course, it
Feci languid, weak,
may lie true.
KOl'lill DRW
Heuduche-.Stomach "off?" Just a
Rurdock
Do you know what thi mean' If plain case ,.,f lazy liver.
New
Hivan said lie would not discuss that Democratic convention In
not ask our driven to explain It to Rlood Hitters tones liver and stombe
cause he did not know enough about U.
ach, promotes digestion, purifies the
.Some of the delegates in
York
blood.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
that same convention, are Just In Mr. Jiryun's tlx exactly.
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On Your Purchases of

F. II. STRONG'S

AND
Look for ttie Label

Government Gave Orders
That School Children Should
Stand as Much as Possible.

I

By walking one block north on Second street from Central avenue to

Bread

fcy

n

STOP TO THINK

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware or Rugs...

Insist on

Butternut

to 20
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THAT YOU COULD SAVE FROM

New Mexico

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Un

DID YOU EVER

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (th Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
Ol
Ml T.. Horseback riding anil driving. Flsh'ng (after
Mny IMhl, hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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Our window and door
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latter tluin any other made or

in Albuquerque.
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are
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Pioneer Bakery,

Planing

207 South First St.
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Our 11. l lll.ili .;.:.. Ilk- - nave mada
friends wie-ttin .!. They ai
made the e,,: !a-- mied way better
(you wi parflo;, us for saytngi than
you can b.,Ko Hem at home. "You
you try '
can invr t.
i ll
Here's
hoping
tiy the f rs: time you're
hungry.
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live hiid .signed it.
The counsel for the
contestant,
or Fuller Meece. a daughter ,,f Mrs
I'.ic of a former marriage, attack the
validity of tin- .vill on two points.
Tin
asseit that Mrs. live was U'l-l.v
influenced in making the vvill
and that the document was not given
pi "pi
publicity.
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OBSERVED

fine field ng stunt, with Clancy and
Coi hail showing to the best advantage. Patterson looked the goods on
a
pitted
first Hint Smith caught
batting Weil."
K. line besidis

IS

DAY OF ABASEMENT
BY

Kl

"Baldwin"

Good Friday Services by Catholic and Episcopal Congregations of This City.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

commemorating

Service

tin-

pas-

-

sion iiml d. ath of the Savior wen- held
this morning; at the Church of the

Immaculate Conception, anil the day
being observed by the Catholics hs
a day of prayer nnd abasement.
In the entire liturgy of th" church
there are no more Impressive features than those of this day. The sanctuary is bare and unadorned.
The
altar Is stripped of Its ornaments nnd
the crucifix alone remain veiled In
black; six unllghted candles stand at
the altar. When the priests make
their way to the sanctuary they prostrate themselves In utter abasement.
The services are divided into four
parts tho three lessons, the solemn
prayers, the adoration of the cross,
the mass of the prcsunctlficil.
In the fir.t division the ministers,
approach the sanctuary In utter silence. The vestments are black. I'll
the altar there is neither missal nor
altjr cloth. When the ministers teach
the altar they prostrate themselves In
silence. Then they read the three
lissoiif. two from the old Testament
and one the passion according to St.
John. These lessons are the earliest
forms of the church's service.
Antiquity of Service.
The solemn prayers which follow
bear evidence of remote antiquity
The litany, the eucharistic prayer and
the cullect were the early churcii
forms. In the prayers of Cood Friday Is a good example of the collective
player and the responsive "Te roga-mu- s
audlnos."
The adorat'on of the cross was the
third section of the day's players ami
his
service. The celebrant lays
chasuble, the symbol of his priestly
dignity, and is first to humble himself. He receives the veiled cross and
standing at the side of the altar he
uncovers a Miiall part, raising It slight-ifor the people to see, and sings la
a low voice, "iiehold the wood of the
cross on which hung: the salvation of
the world."
Mass of I'rcsiiudll'icri.
Candles on the altar are lighted
whin the mass for the presanctified
is .said.
This Is in reverence for the
coming presence of Jesus Christ. The
go
clergy
In procession to the chapel
of repose and bring back to the high
altar the blessed sacninieiit. which has
been reserved In a chalice.
During
the procession the choir sings the
"Vevillo Uegis."
tin this day alone throughout the
year the church suspends offering of
the holy sacrifice of the mass. When
the blessed sacrament is brought to
the altar the priest bids the people
pray and himself prays aloud, singing
the "Pater .Xoster."
As soon us the
priest departs the altar is stripped.
The sanctuary i.s empty, its light Is
gone and no lamp burns in any part
of the church.
The nuked cross
stands alone to pro. I'm the mourn-th- e
ing of tile f.poue 1
crucifixion
of her Lord.
is

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT

ccoooooooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a horn- - industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

Remodeled
Pofwnlshod
WhenMn Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL

y

JOHN C. ALTHOUSC

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From S.I'.Dt'jxit take
Brooklyn Ave. Curs;
from Salt Lake und
Santa Ke DejHits take
First St. cars to Main,
then one blick north.

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

EUROPEAN

PLAN

5.

OP

Restaurant Connecttdjg
Special Rates by the Week
or Mont

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCL.

At Consistent
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Internationals
Paso.
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YOU CAN SAVE
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

d-- a

Albuquerque, New Mexico!
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

(

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

Knurl h

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

"My

i

i

i,.

ni

v

i'io.1.

w

by

hast thou f..: v.ik,.,,
Fifth: "I thirsi."
Sixt h
"It is finished.
Si v. n'h:
"F.illn r. into Thy li:iml
commend my spir "
I

I

L.ngi. .ve.i tarnished,
well ventilate, Ir.'iit ro.,m. modern
y
Liaise St.
an l saniiai
1

0 placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
$ you a tenant at the small cost of

3
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All-gel- is

On Faster Sunday your appearance

marred immeasurably utiles.- - your
footwear is us correct a tiiu n't of
Huy a pair of our
your apparel.
over
dainty shoes and be
'.
fifty new stylej to select from.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.
Subscribe

f'r

The

orirer

PUc

bre-aze-

call Id and Sec now Cheap we Can Make Your pores Soadg

ALBERT FABER

?S

Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

X

65. OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

g

ais

w

we8T

AVKNUE

CENTRAL
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The Biggest Sale
Of tlie

golnj

lmrmOnti la now

bifcHt

ltoyers' Vnlon, 133
on at the Ca-iorth Second streoL Coats yon nothing to look; one look will aave ytm
ear-ab- le
money on all kinds of fapring
$1.25 Shirt Waista, 0c.

1JEST MEALS

h

IN CITV

EXTRA SPECIALS

Columbus Hotel

m

a tiiiAss TUMniiKits
15c SILK KUUtONS
800 MATOHI2i
LlVIIGE: CANS TOMATOES

10a
b
11

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

And humlrelB of otlier bargains
Mull orders flllod promptly.
AT THE!

Full Set of Teeti)

CASH

Gold Filling
Gold Crowns
PalnlCNM
A I'll

jfk

V fU

S1.60 op

aft Q
Kxtractln( ,...6c
WO UK
;U.KTKKI.

r

BUYERS' LSWh
122 North
WM.

Sieood

IKDLiDE,
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CRYSTAL THEATRE

i

I

I

Thin Week

BIG

DOS. COPP and PKTTIT.
KMM 13. y. T. A AMMO ULSm

PICTURE

SHOW

JOc ADMISSION lOo

Highland Livery

'

COAL

AMK1UOAST lilXKTC

: Colombo Theatre I

t

Hit

NOItTII

Mt'tIM)

ST.

t
J
I
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'J'llliKK TI.MKS

r
Mixed.

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
ciiAMiK ok I'H(h;i:a.
A

X

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

-

tLRW

JAS COKK.
HMITIUNU CO At.

NATIVi: KIXDLINfA
FOU CASH OXLV.

WOOD

WKKK

TUtS3AY - FRIDAY - SUNDAY
liililren'ji Kuster Miilim c.
S;ii.. April H. Kvery child will
.
receive mi

TEfiEPHOXE

(

!.

W. H. HAKN & GO.

liiislei-Suiiveiiir-

'I'lie safctil tht HUT in llie Soutli-west; six exits; absolutely fife
iii'iu.f rtnmrmllnor rnn r. mmmmr4

T

.

on by Board of Underwriters 2
X

THREE SHOWS DAILY

.

.1

MOVING

Ladles' souvenir matlneea Tuesday
and Fridays; Children's toy matins
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
HAM I1KOOK liltOK.
113 John B.
.i few choice front seats, 20c;
I'llone 6110.
.SailJle horses a specialty.
Hrt raise In prices.
drivers In the city. Proprietor
"eadle." the picnic wagon.

as.-lst.-

.

U. Orrn.lorlT. Mgr. 120 Went Gold

V.

i .

.M

ATIN KK

One

Price

.1

P. M. KV KM
of Admission,

N't i S !i

10c
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Dollars for ntw
r
ii.t i o i ana i o cure.
Semi ti,r
AililreHjt:
stimuli! n Is
F. J. CI KM: V ti- CO.
ll'llll. (I.
S'.ld l.y tiutfi:lstn. 7.c.
!'
lull s
.i in it v
nils f..r coiimipatton.
"o.'1.

i

w

of

times for 50c.

-

lively (Hher lvvn ol uv
(.ellin- - liiis.v the Xll.uipn
I 'ails slumber on
Peai el nll.v

it

Ii.ni't buy your furn.ture until you
see the Futrelie Furniture Co.'s line
ef all kinds of household goods. We
mention a few of our bargains: Oak
.'reisers J10 and up; oak chair fS.&o,
double corn
oak rockeri $2.50,

et

sewing rockers
1125, chiffonier,
17.20 and up. All the above are good
serviceable and comfortable.
Wecl
end viaduct.
; "TfJ
,

sic

.

It A lill, li'l ! He is not going
ft ill Hie Shade ill III- - I I.I.- - . h. I

t,, he
llll'll;!
vvake uii.

tiiis
i, i
)rt(
utPir
very other town m the cuntiy has
basihali T.,,111, ami the ne.vspapers
eiyvvhele .lie full of dope for the
f.itls.
Following mi' a collide of ciippings
n v. r News r gard:ng the
from the
pait Albeit Clatn-and K v I'.ii hati
took in the opening game in the Westplayed there Wednesday:
ern
Imwncy hit to Claueey, and the
second sack, r from A Mci u. i tie got
the ball but went to the ground at
tile same time, the soft d rt giving
way from under his f. . t. li s throw
to fir.-- t was wide and Wa dron
ed,
Downey taking second,
fouled
to NVihoff for the third out.
"The pueblo Infield pulled off Home
1

is

Most Comforubla
in the Houae."

ENTERTAINMENT

-

I

I

I
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Dr. Vaticaite's
Formula

by
Piiierain for Toniori-iivMrs.
Henrj
If you want anything on eurth. vou
i;;!it
ran net It throuKh the want columns Synirn. to develop the hunt from 4
at Ami) Hall mi Wc- -t Silver
ti
to
Inches.
V
of The Evening- Citizen.
Ket re- Avenue.
Guaranteed to be made from the
su'tit.
(J.ilcgii
true
Kxtract. Is perfectly
Tin .), r.ol- - of the S.i.vatioii Army
hai niless.
Will Kl'. e in K
r lit ei t linineiil ..t
The Vauralre Formula Is a general
g
tonic, but It hrn a specific elTect upon
Ihe ii.,1., . n; We.-- t S iver avenue,
THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
buwt.
the
Price 7 ( cents. For sale by
ill day
.it s o'clock.
Admi."
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
si. hi js t ii e and every body is inv ited
HI
irdAI-varad- o
.1.
Tin- pro gram will be a
fol.mv s;
si.-,Pharmacy
who
song.
the
man
is
Morn"
Juniors
Prayer.
has Iricd to qH
Iti spun s v
adin;
the same service
TiiouxTox tiik (
Mong, "In
J mi
War" . . . J un ol s
out of tome
I
bad'.y In nend of money to meet
lle. ita: l ui
other make
Delia Sosa
pressing obligations.
Now Is your
I n.il.is'Ur,
"
f Di ni.ii Letter L
time to Kive money.
From date to
Solo
Mrs. Lieut. Sohn
the 25th of April, 1908. 1 sha'l put
KeClt.ltloil
Laura Crop;.
on
hard time prices on our line
Kecitatioii
Florence Ymk
throughout.
Kernember, we stand at
Ke,it!,ti,,H "Tin- Sergeant Major's
the head of our cla.-s-.
Clean Liytit Durable
Jast call up
Whis p. '"
Puuiine Luc-cKatcrpruof
Guaranteed
460. Cleaning ami pressing we are
Solo
Lieut. Sohu
and Sold tferyhrt
there. Send us the good a. 121 North
Kecltatinn
Lizzie Peter.so.l
ot iOO
Third.
Song ....
Juniors
Flora Scnnu
l.4)i im)X S Jiati;v
Dialogue. 'The Floral Croaa."
I VILM
Tableau, "Kock of Ages."
l )K I'l Ki: U K ( IIKM.
cr

liili-

6

The only really satisfactory shades are' the
YlilHiK, for they throw
the porch into cool, mellow shadow, without making it too dark for practiPORCH SHADES
cal use, excluding the
and at the same time permitting
sun's
.
perfect circulation of the sumnier
"The

U.--

IS ALL THE RAGE

-

times for 35c, or

Shades

ck

GIVE

0

Porcn

11

6
KK.VI

reorgan-

17.

Internationals, under the man- IsK'ul trgiiiiiJitlon Plan- - Hike Into
tin1 Country Tomorrow Night
agement of Jim Sullivan, wii! appear
at Washington park Sunday afternoon
and Will Ciunp (Hit Over
in a game with the popular White
Sunday.
Snx.
Adjutant tleneral A. P. Tarkingloii
Manager Sullivan has picked a clever bunch of players for this aggrega- and Lieutenant A. C. Nissen of the
tion and promises the Sox if game Pniti'd Statee regular army, stationed
They are trying out at Fort Wingntc, arrived on the limitof their lives.
faithfully and expect to put up a stiff ed today and tonight will Inspect the
local companies of the National guard,
fight for victory.
Manager Crawford's men are also tiovernor Curry had been expected to
lie present at the spring inspection,
w in king hard to keep up t lie good record they established early in the sea- but is unahie to do so on account of
business In Washington,
son, and the game promises to be pressing
where he has gone.
haul fought.
Following the Inspection tonight,
Vcg.lt s t.eltillg lliisy.
Ia
From the Optic: Why should las Company tl, the city organization, will
Vegas go through the season of HnjS prepare for a hike Into the country
with no baseball team to represent it tomorrow- night lor a day's outing.
and to uphold the honor of the city The start will be made 7:31) o'clock
tomorrow evening. Headed by Major
en foreign diamonds?
The game played IU the high school Hurtticr the company, about twenty
grounds last Sunday amply demon- strong, will march six miles northeast
strated that there is material here of the city Into the sand hills. Kach
man will carry hia canteen, haversack,
for one strong team.
with a day's rations, and his blanket
It might be necessary to Induce
pitcher to sign up here in order to roll, containing a shelter tent und
insure strength in this direction and bed. The equipment, including the
pounds to
neither of the catcher appeared to gnu, will weigh forty-fiv- e
throw to bases wtll, leaving much to the man. They will sleep in true army
style Saturday night and have genuhe desired ill that direction.
What is needed Is a meeting of both ine camp fare on Sunday. The dny
teams, when organization could he ef- will be spent In target practice and
At sundown th
fected nnd plans made. A business camp maneuvers.
manager of the proper son could se- company will mure it back Into the
cure games with other cities and
towns and there Is the baseball tournament to he held at Allni.iuenr.ie dur- A
NIGHT WITH THE
ing the Irrigation congress to be
looked forward to.
There probably never was u better
AMATEURS AT CRYSTAL
opportunity to get good value out of
a baseball team than Is offend this
season. And a team that could win
Keal cow punchers in real cowboy
a good percentage of the games it
shapps an. I spurs und
played would tie a paying advertisewill toss the ribbon, crack yarns und
ment for Kits Vegas.
iet together, buys. Select a good sing rial cowboy songs tonight In u
i
live manager and get busy.
sketch of lif
ihe ranche which
wa, written by one of thein. This will
be a decided novelty to say the least
und will attract every amateur night
MISSING TIMEKEEPER
habitue in town.
nther numbers will be the newly
RETURNS 10 HIS HOME formed Crystal trio bass, baritone
and tenor .singers, who will offer several acceptable harmony and coon
song selections, and a brace of young
t Imrlc Triunli Turns I p in Kentucky boys who think they
have a real good
After Alrsoinv of Several
comedy turn In which a eong or two
Week.
will be Introduced. The amateur bill
this evening promises to be the equal
Charles Trauth, the Santa Ke time- of any yet offered In the house.
keeper, who left the city mysteriously
Joe Seottl has a couple of lllustrateil
a few weeks ago, deserting his wife songs ihls trip that perfectly suit his
and children, has reached his home voice, "When They're Hi'lnging In the
at Louisville, Ky., according to a let-t- Corn" and 'Down Where the Suwiiuee
received here yesterday by friends Kiver Flows."
of Mis. Tratlth, who went to LouisAll the moving pictures this change-arville shortly after tier husband disfunny and some are corkers, espeappeared, in the hope of finding him. cially "it's Cheaper to Move Than
Details are lacking, but it Is thought to Pay." and "PicrrotCs Jealousy and
that possibly Trauth became ill while Drunkenness," the last of which Is
en route home and had to stop and tastefully tinted.
rest. He was a very sick man when
last seen In Albuiiuu-rriue''''''
ttrat Trauth finally went to the home ST. LOUIS BREWER
of his mother
groundless the
theory that he had maliciously deHAS RECOVERED
serted his family. This theory presented shortly after his disappearance
was based on Information that he had
drawn money from a bank In louis-vill- e .Mr. Ilu-c- h
Pii.-sTlutMigli Alliuqiici-quas well us here.
on Ills Way to SI. Lout- -,
Mrs. Trauth left AlbuiiienUe shortAfter Trip to Pacific
ly after her hushand's disappearance
Const Tor His
and went to the home of his mother.
JlcuUii.
When she found that her husband
luid not gone there she wrote here
Auoip.V.ls
the St. Louis heel
though she believed that be wmt ill magnate, wasP.llseh,
(he city between
in
biding in this part or the country.
trains tnis morning on his splendid
about ready to return lu re when car Adolphus. en route from his winTrauth appeared at Louisville.
ter home at P.is;,dena, Calif., where
he and his family have been spending
the winter, to St Louis. Accioonanv.
FORMER PASTOR IS
lug Ihe Hunh party
was
Arthur
Km nig.
pr, Mi nt of the Herman
P.. ess club of Milwaukee.
HONORED AT PASADENA
Tin Vdolphiis was attached to the
o J, with the private
of train
far
car of "August Flower" (ireeii, the
,
I8r. T. C. I leal lie Is l.ltvleil Model-- I a.sadeiia iiiiliionaire hotel keeper.
Mr. Creen occupied Ihe latter car
ator Hilling Ims Ancle
and was accompanied by ,s family
and a party of friends.
Mr. Itusch was still reposing and
AlliUilUeriUe Pi esliy leri.llls will be could
not In- sc. n, although tin- hour
pleased tij learn of the honor that o i
was 8:30.
Mr. Koenig informed tinbeen conferred upon their former pasreporter that Mr. Pusi h was faretor, Kev. T. C. lieuttic, at present as-- s covering
t.int pastor ol ill.' Fn si Presbyterian fected hisll'oin the in.il.idvgs Ahieh af
heart and hu
and sent
church of Pasa.b na. Calif The news him to
coast l.i.--t fall.
After
coiins In a disp.mli which reads as week ill the
St. Louis he will go to Carls
follows.
bad,
Iteriiillda. lor hatns in the
Tile sliriiu - S.SIOII of the I.OS
pring- - there, as an all. r cute.
The
pr, sbytery opened Monday night
he w ill
in the Fust Presbj ti rian church of latter pan ,,f Hn- summer
pend
at
his
villa
in
lieiinam re-tills city, ministerial and lay repreto America in i ictom-sentatives from many churches Ic ing turning
Liisch is i'i'j ve.iis of
in at teiula nee.
Tile featlll'e n) ihe eVi llU.g was the
1MIMI
KF.WXKD $100.
ii elioii
of ii icw
leratnr, and to
r. .Hiers
In.
ol tuts p.iiier will he
fill tills place tile Kev. T. '. lle.lttie, pit .is d to
learn that there In it t hast
pastor of Hie Fir.-- t chinch, .in lie.'iiled disuse that science has
to cure ill till its Hl!i,.,.M .,,,.1
Pasadena, was chosen, the voti hi mg Hun able
in Catarrh.
Hull
Catarrh dim
unanimoii.s.
,..
nlv positive cure nou.. ln.,,utl
i'iitu,.,-fin 'Ileal tr. iff mil v
This election took place after tic- tin- ...,....
..
""o.'S
.11.
II
i.i. mi.
nis. ..sc. requires n COII- opening address, which was del. vend stituttoiail
flails Catarrh
by ihe retiring moderator, tne Kev. ' '"i- t- is t.dii treatment.
n Int. riially, acting directlv
W. Millar of Tustin. who spoke upon tlie blond and ui.ic.hi.h surfaces of
sstetti, ibereby destroying the
from the tin in. "The Lord Wii! pio- - the
touml it ion ef t tit disease, and giving
Vido.
the patient strength bv building tip the
constitution ami assisting naune m uo-ig Its work
The prnprti-tuh have hi.
nut d t nth ni lis curative powers that
SALVATION JUNIORS TO
they otter On" Hundred
i

1 BASE BAIL TALK
in:

vudor

BY OFEICERS TONIGHT

Sin-wa- s

Tomorrow will be "Holy Saturday."
Kor a thousand years after the foundation of tin- church this day wa
I,, pr..yer and fast.ng, in watch-ib- tin- sp.. d of the holy women at
puh-liethe s.
until the morning of the
oil: n cti hi. The serv ice nf ihe mass
that is no.v observed on Saturday was
ea.ly In,, I .n Saturi ay night, extend-i
illii to t in
uri'f cl i, lniiiniiig. The
iei s Ml'. ,1 i.li-si
Into t.vo sections
- tile ti.i ..sj.ijj .Hid the mass.
Tilt
Saiunl.
s' r lee w ill be held at i
c'cloi k
in.
Hast. si rviees will he the effulgent
,v a ki lling
tnii renewal after the
fa
resurrciiinii.
Kuster will be the great
teaM
of the church, folio ing the
ho.y weeks prayers and devotions.
I
iicoial t'liurvli Scrv lii's.
Hood
was observed today by
St. John's Kpiscopal church with the
usual passion services. The services
began at J o'clock and continued until ,'t. ltev. C.i..k speaking on the seven
Words Jesus spoke w hi,e on the l oss.
The discourse vvns interspersed with
song and prayer.
Tile seven Wolds wllieh Jf.sils spoke
while mi the cross an- as follmvs:
Kii.-- t.
"Ka tln-rforgive them, tiny
know tmt what they do"
Second: "Today thou shall be vv.th
hie ill paradise."
Third:
Woman, heboid thy son;
MOi. behold thy mother.''

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pav by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
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Weather is right here
now. We have the
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FRANCIS TO RUN WANT TRACY FOR

THE BRYAN'

Washington Hears Rumor
Will Take Charge
of National Committee.

Man. Once a Re
publican. Is Staunch Member
of Water Wagon Party.

M'o-sou-

Con-aillc-

capital

Wholesale

Detroit, April 17. It is pretty
nearly a itch that Joseph I'. Tracy,
manager of the Michigan Salt company, and easily the foremost Prohibitionist in Michigan, will be nominated for the presidency at the Prohibition national convention in Columbus next July.
with
Recently he has been
requests that he permit his name to
go before the convention.
The
started his boom,
aken up in
and not until it had
half a dozen other states did the
Michigan following realize they had
Now tiny
a winner in their midst.
are working tooth and nail in his
.No other candiil.ithas In n
mentioned.
Tj.ii y will not refuse the honor.
"1
"1 am not a politician." he says.
h ive devoted my life so far to
ss and the raising of . family.
.mi prouder of my seven daughters
mid my son than I will ever be of any
political honor that may come to me.
I am
making no effort for the honor,
hut if the demand for me becomes
trong I will not refuse to accept the
responsibility."
Since, 1S9R, when he deserted the
Republican party. Tracy has been an
i nthusias'.ic
Prohibit. onist. In 1904
he was chairman of the committee
on resolutions at the national convention In Indianapolis. He was a nuni- r of the Illinois state committee for
several years, and as treasurer of the
committee made ,.n excellent show-

nstw Mextco

surpsiis. $100,000

Grocers
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SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

rritsi

Reodefs Ufie Bantling
Service TIfoat Counts
for Easiness

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Success.

lili-i--

italle National Banti

1

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Four years ago he organized the
movement. In
Lincoln temperance
crusade
augurating a pledge-signin- g
which obtained more than UiO.tiOU
signatures. The society is dying out
now. as its founders believe that the
li xt generation will not need pledges.
As candidate for sheriff
Cook
in
ounty, Illinois, in 19UL', he polled
the largest
vote ever
Prohibition
known in Chicago. He Is an eloquent
peaker and a whirlwind campaigner.
Tracy was born In Monmouth, 111.,
In 1866, and received a collegiate edu
Miss Ada M.
cation. He married
Houston in Kankakee in 1H99.
He Got Wliat He Needed.
'Nine years ago it looked as If my
time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my druggist recommended Electric Bitters. I bought
bottle and I got what I neede- dstrength. I had one foot in the grave.
but Electric Bitters put It back on
the turf again, and I've been well
ever since." Sold under guarantee at
all dealers at all dealers. 60o.

S MEMBER 0 F
T

BALLOT

Extra Bunch of Votes Found Has Had Active Career and
Will Go as High In GovernAfter Election for Presiment Service as Possible.
dent of a Society.
New York. April 17. Barnard college has just had an election for
president of the Undergraduate as
sociation and some of the young wo
men students would like to have tin
whole proceedings declared null and
void. Something ia not quite as it
should be about the ballots, for there
girls. Of
were 350 of them cast by
these votes the tellers report "ap
proximately" Miss Eleanor Gay re
ceived 230 and Miss Florence Symms
Wycth 120.
J he discrepency
Is said to
nave
tiet-due to the fact that some of the
electresses proniLsed to vote for both
nominees.
It will not do to be too
precise about such matters, but is it
considered fair In politics and all
right for a nominee for president to
give away theater tickets, supposing,
of course, she could not use them
herself because he had to go to
dinner party. Is opening a window for
another girl or paying her carfare a
crime against the sanclty of the balV

There is something about the election having been held In violation of
1he constitution, us, indeed, It seems
to have been, but that is such a little
matter It ought not to count, for nobody understands what the old
is about, anyway.
The argument against the recount
Is that even If there was a block of
twenty-fiv- e
votes too many the relative result of the election would have
been the same. Persons with an exhaustive knowledge of politic are invited to contribute answers.

London. April 17. A
young man, with- ind
ut any bashfuhu-sin his compost
timi. Winston Spencer Churchill, who
h.is been appointed president of the
hoard of trade in the English cabinet
has hud an active career. Wlrmton
Churchill, grandson mi his father's
siile ot tile seventh bukt) of .Marlborough, and on his mother's side of
Larry Jerome of New York. When he
took hi.s teat in Parliament in 1H0U
.ind at once began to give pert advice
to the government on all sorts of
tuliics. til.- - natural tendency in Par
liament and in the newspapers was to
make fun of him. Tliu only trouble
with the plan was that the Juvenile
speeches were so
lively and, as a rule, so straight to
Die point, and h id such a lot of sense
that ridicule of him rather lost Its
point. Hut In- quieted down a lit le
and the older men begun to take him
seriously and to realize that he had
already ni ade a better start than either Disraeli or UU Istone had at his
.
yinra old.
lie ivas lin n
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lit Ale Only t'lKKiilntc.
Thi-nI wiLlki-i- l
wire!
on at du.-ik-.
in i niori' trains that nifiht. Tin- ilnti- Ser of mooting thi' guards of the liui'
tinued. hut I wius obliged to follow
it, as I had to make w kits detours t'
avoid bridges, stations und huts, and
so my progress was very slow.
t'hooolate i not a satisfying food.
The outlook was very gloomy, but I
persevered with iSod'u help. For five
days my food supply was wty pre- was lying up by daylight
carious.
and walking by night.
Meanwhile my escape had been discovered and my description tele- graphed everywhere. All trains were
searched and everyone was upon the
watch for me. Four times the wrong
people w i re arrested.
The sixth day I managed to hoard a
In yuiiil
Middloburg,
tram
from
whence tin re was direct seivi- e to

LI VERT, SALE. FEED AND
TKANSFEK STAJiLES.

-

-

Horses and Mules Bougnt and
changed.
BEST TOUR"OUT9 IN THE CIT
Second Street between Central .s
Copper Avenue.

THIRD STREET

1

s

Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

.,(' t )1U Hill.
Tlii- craving to be doing aomethtug,
mluT 12
(in til.- afti rn.i'iil of I
to be a figure, has been on him ever
i ri lary of w ar In-- f
since be was a boy ut school.
He lie Tran.-.vaar"itiii d mi' that tln iv was lilth
h.niii't been graduated from SandI t!o r fori- - r'-- s
"f my r. lra.-i--.
ho startled everyone who I'liain
hurst w
iU.'d 1. .
and tin- sain.' niKht
knew hmi by making a speech In a
Mi'lmoi
n.
pris'in in J'ro-torf
meeting
in s
discontented I ii It tlif
hy i liinhiin; th'' .will
w
lion tho
i k
square.
held in Trafalgar
i i i' tuiT.od iiimiiii
1...:i! ji, uf course hi? was not on s.'iit i ii'.' haoks
walk'-IhrouKh tile snoots
ill. program. He had Jusi happened
n y h" h.i I s uncihing to say, und, ul tin tn.Xli Without ilUKUlM'. IllootllllJ
not oliai-- h
ao'UMing the platform, said it.
n.iny tniri; lior. 'out was
li.- joined the liritish army a. soon
ua.'d in tlie crowd. 1 got through Delagoa.
.'i lots of i lio town guards and
.is he left school. England was at tin
For Whooping Cough1
peace then, howowr, and UdVClltUI't-ruck iho lvlagoa hay rai!i'o-.id- .
Are you looking tor fomrrTVIns?
dive Chamberlain's rough Remedy
in time of peace, so v. .i.k' d along It, evading the watchers
the want columns of Tht
Jt will koep the cough loose, expecto Jjung plentiful
and coverts, and waited Evening citizen tre for your especial
Churchill looked outside hi .ti lie
ration easy an render the fits of '.wi ciun.y
a chance to distill" for a train hoyond tho first Matlou. benefit. It talks to the people and
coughing lews frequent and less se- nui.-- h himself.(orSpain's
army was hav- Too 11:10 goods train from l'rctoi ia thoy talk to you.
vere. It Is safe and sure. For sale ing trouble with the Cubans,
I
so off had arrived before
reached the
Pal Plntu Well
by all druggists.
rfrnera'
Water
M Cui'.i posted "Lord Kandy's son." Place and was moving at full speed. cures and nrrvunta nnimfiiiatlon
Auk
joim-Spanish
great
He
und
tlie
forces
difficulty
grocer
with
hoarded
your
and
it
It.
for
t.
Our shirt and eollar wortt Is
Ingot a medal. hid under coal sucks. I Jumped from
fought
so
well
that
Our "DOMESTIC HXISH" Is A revolt of the hill tribes In India 'lie train before dawn and was nhel-- l
Noivcn door ainl vvludous made by
the proptr tiling. We lead other gave
him the longed for chance of
red (luring the day In u small wood,
mechanics ul the Superior
follow.
lighting for his own Hay an-"- he hur in company with u huge vulture, Flailing Mill.
IMIT.JUAL LACXOltV CO.
i
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hand-to-han-

water. I reimiined hidden chancing
the inquiry. The Hocis searched the
train at Kootnutipoort. but did not
!' p
enough. After Mime
search
sixty hours of misery l came safely
am wry w.ik. hut am fr
hriv
I
t many nnuiiiN in weight,
h.iw
I
t
shall avail
lint am lU'ht in

423 South First

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

1 ".scaped
the lUM-n- .
In IM
Churchill escaped from the
liners alter having been made a prisLumber,
oner in the recoiinoisuiicc of an armored train at Kst Court. This Is his
story of liis escape told ill a cable
message to the London Morning post:
In the evening I concealed myself
In a railway truck under a great pile whi.'h di.spluy.-of sucks. 1 had a small store of good me.

Bet-

Etc,

First National
Bank

L. B. PUTNEY

s

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
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vmsmassnEsucaMmai
ried away from Cuba and round to
the other side of the globe for more
j.
Ctaas, Mellnl, Secretary
D. Eakln, President
lighting. Thi n the war in the Soudan
o. Gloml, Vice President.
I
O. Bachechl Treasurer.
commenced and Churchill went to
got another
join Lord Kitchener,
f
medal and one of the cherished
clasps."
England hnd no war on hand to at
Successors to
tract Churchill when he returned, but
ISA KIN, aiul BACIIECHI
MEI.IXI
GIOMI
there were electioneering battles to be
WHOLKStALK DKALCItB IN
fought. The young soldier "contested" ttldham, but he hadn't enough
prestige then to capture the voters of
that district and he was soundly
beaten. His luck changed when he
Wm Loop ovorytblng la stook to outfit tho
enlisted and went to South Africa,
most fastidious bmr eompltto
for his bravery in the affair of the
appointed
ItaTC
exclusive ngenta In the Southwest for Jim. S.
been
armored train and the cleverness of
Schlitz. Win. Ijfinp and St. Louis A. I). C. Breweries; Yellofrtone,
his escape from Pretoria made him
Green Itlver. V. II. Mo Ilrayer's Cedar Brook, bonis Hunter, T. J
famous. When he tried for ParliaMonarcli, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
ment again at Oldham it was a walk
WE ARB NOT COMPOUNDERS
over for him and today he is one of
the men who are pointed, out in the
But sell the straight article
received from, the best Wineries
House of Commons.
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Hi llooord of lighting.
1.1st.
Issued to dealers only.
Impressions of
the
Churchill's
fighting were contributed in a series
f picturesque letters to the London nmcmcmcmcmcmcmomcmcmoomo mcmcmomomcmcmcmcmomomomoocm
IViily Ciiuphic." In 1S97 he sueeeed-- d
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1872.
in becoming attached to the Thir
ty niit Punjab Infantry with the
lit- - was present
field force.
it the operations in Ilujuur, Includ
ing the actions of September IS and
"ii. nnd returned with a medal and
mention in dispatches. The literary
fruit of his campaign in Malukand Is
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
said to be the best book on the
The
ilitii n that has been written.
Carrie the largest and Moat Uxcluslve Stock of Stapl Oracarlea In
next year he went out to Tlrah as orthe Southwest.
derly otticcr to Sir W. Iickhart, and
hardly had he returned to Kurope
when he went up the Nile with the
AND
lX'.iS expedition, under
the Sirdar,
d
and was in the one bit of
lighting of the battle of Omdur-ma- n
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
RAILROAD AVBNUB.
the charge of tho Twenty-tir- t
o
was
regiment
he
which
lancers, the
His book on that camattached.
paign was reviewed whilo Ita author,
as was said of Marlborough, "courtTHE
out In
ing war like a mistress,"
fighting
seeing
and
the
South Africa
the fun.
Ma-laka-
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Washington, April 17. It is said
among tho mcmlicrs of the
delegation that In the event of the
nomination of Hryan for president,
Ifcivld K. Francis of St. Louis will bo
urged as chairman of the Democratic
The supporters
national committer.
of Mr. Francis fay that he is the.
kind of a man that Hryan ought to
have ut the head of hi committee.
Heretofore Hryan has had campaign
managers who meant well, but did
not know how. Then, too, in order
to conduct a political campaign properly not lrss than $."OU,ooo is necessary. This amount mut be raised
end distributed in a few months. Men
vhg are
accustomed to dealing in
large affairs get hopelcii-l- y
confused
In the practical business management
of the national committee.
Itrwtn Ha--.- l
There is no indication that Mr.
Francis ha been consulted in regard
or that Mr.
to the chairmanship
lirvan would accept his service if
tojulori'd.
In
lsns Itryan coldly
turned down Senator Jones. If German hnd managed h's campaign
there, are thousands of Democrats
vim believe that Hryan would have
won that year, for J3.uui votes properly distributed would have accomplished the result.
was not one
Fra,nci
of Hryan'a supporters in 1 8 6 , but he
returned to the camp In 1900 anil
has since been willing to accept the
leadership of the Nebraska!!. H Is
eaid In behalf of Mr. Francis thut not
only is he one of the best business
men In the country, but also one of
the best politicians, with a wide acquaintance among politicians and
men of affairs. HLs selection would
give to Hryan'a campaign a stability
which it has always lacked.
J "minis to t.o to Denver.
It Is pointed out also that Bryan
has reached a point in his career
where no one will question his sincerity
a reformer.
In 1896, when
Bryan turned down Gorman, he practically had his reputation to make.
The Populists, who were especially
strong at that time, distrusted the
Democratic party and Gorman's selection might have prevented an Indorsement of Hryan. All these conditions now, it Jb said, have changed,
end Bryan's followers want him to
ivln. A man of capacity who could
toelp accomplish this result would not
be protested by any one who was
Interested in Hryan's success. In connection with the gossip about Francis for national chairman there Is
Also the prediction that Francis will
So to Denver aa one of the "big four"
from Missouri.
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All Kinds uf Frtvrti and Suit Me

212 North
Second
Street
Co.
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&
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Steam Sausaire I'uttory.
EM Hi KI.IKNWOKT
Masonic building. .North ThlM Kn

Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. Va.,
had a close call In the spring of
1S06.
He says: "An attack of pneumonia left me so weak and with such
a fearful cough that my friends declared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery. It helped me Immediately
aid after taking two and a half
ties I w as a well man igai". I found
out that New Discovery Is the best
r. iiie iy for coughs and lung disease
In all the world." Sold under guar-lioin- i'
into., at all deiler. 50c and $1. Trial
bottle free.

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

17. P. HALL. Proprietor
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftIron and Bras
ings, Pulleys, Grade liars, liabblt Metal: Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Building.
R0pmlr on mining mno 00110 Mmettinory a Bpoolmlty
Albuquerque, N. 1
Foundry east stde of railroad track.
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Mo, April 17. When
Prof. Jnhn It. Kirk was Mate superintendent of schools of Missouri, he
hail one hobby and he rode that hobby for all that was in It. The hobby
was the Improvement of the country
school. of the state. I'pon coming Into office he found the country schools
in deplorable condition every where.
The children, housed in buildings Improperly sealed, heated, lighti d and
Ventilated, could neither study nor be
healthy.
Mr. Klrk'w vision of belter conditions was never fully realized until
of the
First
he became presidolit
State Normal school at Klrksville six
years ago. The vision took form
erect a
when he had a contractor
frame building on the southeast corner of the Normal school campus, according to plans and specifications
which had Invn evolving In his mind
since he himself had been a student
and teacher in the little country
school and during the time he had
become state superintendent.
The .Model School Itcing Imitated.
The building was finished In De
cember, 19(16, and was called "The
Model ltural school."
It has
widespread attention and has
been patterned ufter by school architects all over this state and other
states. It Is simply a rrame building
upon a concrete foundation twenty-eigby thirty-si- x
feet. There are
study Hiid recitation rooms, toilet,
cloak and :n inual training rooms,
and yet the building will neat almost
twice as many pupils as the ordinary
rural si ho d building, because of the
ma ly perfect arrangement of seats.
The three unique features of the
building are the arrangements for
lighting, heating and ventilating. The
n
light in the
room
comes from one big window buck of
row
the students and from a
of
smaller windows to the left. The heating and ventilating apparatus Is arranged so as to avoid draught. The
house is the embodiment of convenience and comfort.
The Jlmlel ltural school was never
given a practical test until last fall.
Miss Kmma
Matthews, a normal
trained country school teacher, was
the "mmm."
Although the building stands right
In the middle of a town of lO.Oon
persons, not a boy or girl from town
was nllowed to attend the school. It
Is a country school in Its organization
and atmosphere. A big wide seate-covered wagon Is sent out eight miles
into the clay hills snuthwetft of Kirks-vill- o
every morning, which gathers
up most of the twenty-liv- e
pupils attending the Model school. George A.
Heaberlin is the driver of this pedagogic hack, and takes keen delight in
children, for he himself is the father
of twi he. six of wlum attend the
Model Curat school. George draws a
salary "f $2 per day for the sixteen
tulle.- - drier.
All Ages mill SI.I- -. Then'.
Til-r- e
ale all sizes an ages in the
Model sehool. ".I II til i " .1 Hies.
the
KiiksvMle,

ht

study-recitatio-

I

Guthrie, ok., April IT. The reservation Indians In the southwest have
many quaint Ideas of trade, which
often are amusing, though childish.
A contributor to the Indian School
Journal, published at Chllocco, Ok
was lately among the Navajo and
Mociui Indians In Arizona.
"At Armijo's trading post at oria-b- i.
Arizona." he writes, "the customers are both Navajos and Hopis. A
Hop! came in one day ami after pricing an ax, bought It for $1.25, giving
Aimijo $l.r. He was given twenty-tie- v
cents In change. After a while
he came back. an. I looking wise, asked Armijo what he hud taken out of
his $ . r n for the ax. on being told
that it was $1.2.". he shoved the
twenty-liv- e
cents toward Armijo and
said: 'Now give me the fifty cents.'
It Wax AVorlli as Much to Hint.
"An Indian bought a piece of mutton from this same trader for $2.25,
for which the trader had asked him
$2.jn. After thinking awhile the In
dian asked for his money, saying he
did not wish the meat. When given
$2.25 he protested, and asked
for
$2.50, telling Armijo In no unmis-take- n
language that if it was worth
that much to the trader it certainly
was to him. When refused the extra
twenty-fiv- e
cents he took the matter
up with the missionary, a person ofof this
ten appealed to In matters
kind, and who, a. a general thing,
settles them so that the Indian and
the trader are both satisfied.
"Iluckskins were very scarce at one
trading post, and the trader was offering extra inducements to get Indian. to bring some in. having heard
of several recently tanned in a certain in Ighborhood on the reservation,
fine Navajo had told this trader
where the skins were. The Navajo
was told that he would be given two
Navajo blankets., worth as much a
the skins would sell for. and he could
trade them for the skins.
Hie Blanket whs Ills. Ho Said.
"I'pon their receipt by the trader,
the Indian was promised a nice saddle blanket for his part In the deal.
He acquiesced,
hut Insisted upon
having the three blankets then, and
they were given to him. Next morning
when the trader went to open his
store, there sat the Navajo on the
step, 'Oh,' thought Mr. Trader, 'here
get my skins.' The Inis where
dian unrolled his bundle and produced the two blankets the post trader had given him in exchange for the
buckskin. 'Me no trade,' said the Indian, having changed his mind. On
being asked where the saddle blankf t
was, he tried to make the trader understand that the blanket had been
given to him, and that he was going
A prolonged discussion
to keep it.
was necessary to convince the Indian
that he hid no right to the hlanket
1

1

I'.lll He Gol Hie Needed SupHr.
"A
rode into a trailing post
.It
.Hid
ilppcr tii.l.'. .ill : :s the
o., iu w ere fryiriLi. His s;)
e

iaji

biggest hoy. is Hi yeirr oM :iti." Is doing his problem in
an hie
in the second re.ider by the
lesson
fddc of little Alice Field, who Is not
waist high to Jimmle. but .limmie is
not at all embarrassed for he is in a
country school ami feels perfectly at
ease. He is learning is .ill the rest
r,n-"v- "is

I,

I

are learning.
The first term of school dosed last
week because .limmie and somi- - more
of the larger boys
hive to begin
plowing and because President Kirk
believes that six months is about the
right length for the average country
school.

I

with

Navajo

h tnd-h- .i
a ml
hi

mmcr-e-

a-

the-stor-

--

Much of your summer
pleasure depends upon having
a cool and comfortable kitchen. Why not be prepared for
hot days before they come ?
Ask your dealer to show
the New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil
It's a wonder.
Does the work of your big
range in every particular, but
has this great advantage over it, that it never heats the kitchen. The
e.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil
r

n

Nicely furnished room,
light and runny, everything new;
bath, hot water, electric lights, kit
chen for those that wish to do
light cooking. Hlo Grande rooming
house, 51!) W. Central ave.

FOR SALE
Allanlifi

'. ti!

piano very cheap at

fit u Itfiri';, ill

Duck eggs for hatching
FOR
r0 cents per setting. Large White
l'ekin and Brown Rouen ducks.
41.1 X. 14th St.
Fol; SA LE iFurniture, steel range!
carpets, saddle and many other articles. No sickness. 523 X. 4th.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It U worth.
Music Store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE I have a horse worth
I4'l, .spring wagon with brake, almost new, cost $f5, and harness
used short time, cost $20, will sell
all for $75. Fine delivery or truckers' outfit. Write E. W. Pearce,

602-60-

--

and

FOUND

ChateSmall blue
laine and watch, gold trimmed, on
Second
i:eit, between Gold and
I'eiitiai :ie:iues, or on Central beSe
Liberal
tween
eid and Third.
reward will be pal d .j Apply at C'ry-s'.-

LOST

fleur-de-l-

is

al

thaler.

Inn;;." said the trader. Sure
; iiough.
lie appeared in the doorway
even In fore upper was over and said
lie had changed his mind about sell-in- n
tile bridle, and offered the $23 to
the trader. The trader laughed, ac
cepted the money and returni-the
bridle to the Indian, who nuletly replaced it mi his horse and rode away
Ins appetite for supper fully ap
--

1

peased."

III It It

W 111

MLS

Iv

Woman I'imls XII Her laieiirj anil
inbiiion Slipping Aunv.
A lliU'iint iUe women kmu bow the
aches and puins tli.it come when the
kidneys fad make life a burden
I !a
k.icbe, hip pains. In a i iches, diz-spell-- -,
urinary troubles.
ail '!! of siek kidneys and warn you
I!;,wealthy
ef
approach of di.ibeti
liop-- y
Do. in's
mi, Itiiuht'.s dlsea-c- .
Kidney P. lis permanently
euro ail
rs.
these dlsordi
Here's proof of it in
.Vi .lbi.iiei que
woman's won!-- :
.1.
I.
Mr.
t'urd. tivlnc at 4 Hi
Smith Third Hreet. Alloniuei iie. X
M., ,ays: "I
uffere,
more or less
from pains In my back for i long
I
time, aii'i when
would over exert
emyself or lake cold, I sal'i-ic- l
v.
That this trouble wis due to
kidin y disease I ha I no doubt;
in
believe I' wa hereditary in
tft.
my care, as my father died
wl'h
Height's illseise.
About a year ago
l'oai.'ji KMr.ey Tills were nmueht to
my attention, rind taking them for
:i
a
hurt time I was absolutely
ve.l of tin pain in my back and
way.
feii better in every
The merits
so
of Inn's Kidney
Fills were
plainly demonstrated to roe thit I can
r
with pleasure and ontider
eeoiu- nnti.l hem to others."
I'ri, r.Oc.
For v.,,. by all
y

I

re-l-

Cook-Stov-

e

TVn'nlr rf
makes summer Ha ve enrlnraVil
paring a meal in less time than you'd do it on
the coal range, and then sitting down at table
with the family not overheated, but entirely
comfortable.
m- -

That is the way you will do when you have
e
a "New Perfection Oil"
in your
kitchen. Made in three sizes ; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

Fo--

t.

York,

ii
i'o.
aai'ii'i for

ill. in

sole

States.
Metnemler the name
t.ik.- - no other.

Murrain

the

New

I'nited

Doati's

and
:t0

Cook-Stov-

Iteyb Lamp

ii a renter draft lamp
THE
of great illuminating
power. Large f on t holds oil for several
boars' burning. Free from all objectionable features
splendid family lamp. If cot with, your dealer, write our
nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

(laxrport4xi)

EVERY I'.ODY READS THE
CITIZEN MEOAt'SH
GET THE NEWS FIRST.

ALHU-Qt'ERQC-

E

WE

rhyslclan anil Surgeon.

ic

Rooms 6 A

DItM. ItltONSGN A PKOXSK
Homeopathic Physicians
and Sal
geons. Over Vann's Drng Stre.
Office 628; Residence 10S9.

Hold furniture for Albuquerque.

DENTISTS

Suburban home near SMkniie
for oily proM'riy.

i

inert-lmndl--

1110 aeress hi Midilgan
Mexico real estate.

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armijo Building. Phon
80.

A-

Albu-

for New

Al-

City property Lincoln,
land hi Ihisi locality. -

for

111.,

T

LAWYERS

modern bunisailow at San
llcriiardino for Albuquerque.
hi large residence in
buquerque for IjOs Angeles.

CH-At-

Office hours, 9 a, m.

Al-

lenity

K.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. .
to 12:5 p. am,
l:SO to ft p. m.
Appointment
made by mall.
SOU Went Central
S4k.
Ave. Pboiw

Mis-Hoti-

5 acres near Kansas, City for
buquerque.

J.

Dental Surgery.
RiMiins 2 hiu: A, llarnett Bnlldla4h
Over O'lUelly'a Drug more.
ApiMilntinenta made by mall.
Phone 744.

acres hi Texas eounly.
for New Mexico or Texas.

KM

EIXKR,

CHAS. A.

OK.

for

Stock of
querque real estate.

Rnlldlrqa,

L. BCRTON.
Physician and Surgeoit.
HlRhland Ofilce, CIO South Warba
Street. Phone 1030.

prop-

.urge residence in Idaho for
lbuquerque piHH'rty.

7. X. T. ArmUo

DK. SOl.OMOX

erly.

j

L. HCST

II

R. W. D. IlItYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First Natlonul Bank BnlhUaa
Albuquerque. N. M.
E. XV. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office, Oomwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.

building In PeDqulty In
cos valley for other real estate.

rs

room for rent tin
IJood ofth
ground floor on Central aveiiMO.

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

-

l

MISCELLANEOUSK.

ArchlteL

III.

A.

i;yj

South Walter.

1221

FRENCH

xxxi:xxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxjj4
3
3

Navajo
Indian Blankets

Phono

Ut'

ADAMS

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Adstaut.
Einlxiimliig a Spevlaltj.

h
M

9

received from the
a.lu-a liirjrc assortment at less
M
than the woo) is worth.

3

INSURANCE

t

a
5

-

-

-

--

.

bearing
Gold Ave.

Davis
205

B. A. SI.EYSTER

A.

J. MoreJH
TAILOR

Ladies' and ( ient li uien

h

Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

Notary

Jtismis 12 and II. Oomwell BlocC.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1S..- -

W.

M ER CHANT

Kslutv,
Rel
Public.

Insurance,

A.

MrXXXXXXrXXXXTTTXTTXXXXXI

E. WAIJiER

(Ire

IiiHiiruniv.

Secretary Mutual Hiilldlug
217 West
Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLI M RIvLDEN
VeK'rinary.
SurU'ry and I Hut 1st ry n Specially.
PlMitie 404.
402 South

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

DR. II. I). PETTI FORD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery m4
OOOCXXXXXXXXXJCJUCX
1UOCXXJOOO Obstetrics
on Horses, Cattle, Sbaea
Hogs. Dogs and 'Jat&.
Office wttt,
rniiiiilmr 0 Thornton,
1'Olt S l.l's I
the Cleaner, 1S1 Nortli
lions)', slcani luat,
I'uunin
Hospital
460.
ana
Third. Phone
inner; bargain.
Residence, 733 South Walter. Raels
bar. x dence phone, 620.
MH SAl.t: Hold ut
guiii.

I

MONTOYA

l

Estate nml Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

Twenty Yrur Sentence.
"I have Just completed u twenty
year health sentence, Imposed by
Mm klen's Arnica SaHe, w hich cured
me of bleeding
pl'es Just twenty
. S.
.M ars ago,"
write
Woolever. of
Li It iy- - ille, X
Y. Iiu klen's
Arnica
Silve heals the worst sores, bolls,
burns, wound and cuts In the shortest time. 25c ut all dealers.

-

W. SPENCER

Phone 257

repre.-entat.ve-

Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Company. Chicago.

117

ALBUQUtRQUE, N. M.

.

wlM-at)-

V. It. Chllders,
West (iold Avenue

Office with

201 East Central Ave.

set-tie-

Mich.
WANTED

Attomcy-at-Ii-

6

s

K. D. MADDISON

THOS.

lllus-tr.te-

120-12-

M. BOND

1IL

Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyright-- .
CAveaU. liCtfer Patents, Triuk)
Marks, t'lalms.
32 P. street, N. M. Washington. I. C

STOW

coi-.i-

CAI'AMLE traveling salesman at once.
Healing suite fix Itiirns, f'liapMtl
Staple line, prof table commission.
Hands ami Sore Nipples.
Contract with $25.00 weekly adA
a heuhng saive for burn-s- . sores,
vance. Permanent position; refersole nipph.sand ch ipped hands ('ham
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
iierliin's Salve Is most excellent. It
River ve Detroit. Mich
ai'.ajs the pain of a burn almost Inreason we do so much HOI i.ll
The
stantly, ami unless the Injury is very DltY work
La
because we do It right
eere, heals the parts without leavnd at the price you cannot afford tr
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale have It done at home
by ail druggist.
IMPERIAL. IiAtTVDRY.
A

Hold building for pnstcro

com-IKinl-

2uu-i-g-

Dlt

i lie

Albu-Hicrqi-

refer-erenc-

city.

DlC F. J. PATCHIN
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Of.
flee hours
to 12 a. m., 2 to ft, suss
i io s p. in.
of flee 441.
idence 695.

nortli. south, rant or wct
Unit ou will cxclutiigc for
property, tr may own ri"al
cMate lit tills city tluit you will
lixmUxl
exchange for property
'ls'w liorv. If ho, do not fall to
v u; wo liiive liunitml of t radio
propositions on lmiitl.
tit

.

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoa.
Occidental Ufa P.nlldln.
Telephone 886.

Ycu may
own Real
Estate

t

g
Cyphers incuFOR SAI,K
bator; an excellent machine at a
low price. Only used a short time.
E. W. Fee, poultry supplies of all
4
S. 1st. Phone 16.
kinds,
-a
bargarnTa brand
FORSAlJE Atnew Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thoroughly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Citizen office.
ss
FT )
RS A L E I self" on cred "for-lethan others do for cash. You can
clothe your family at $1.00 per
week. E. Maharam. 516 W. Central
avenue.

LOST

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.

Miscellaneous

Knit KENT

A

nooas.
WANTED Genta"
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
(15 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
WANTED To trade two mules for Wagons and other Chattels also on
good driving horse. A. Montoya, SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
215 W. Gold ave.
and
$200.
art quickly mademonth
WANT KM Male
stenographer
at strictly Loans
private.
Time: One
Southwestern Business Ass'n.
to one year given. Goods remain In
rates are reasWANTED To sell or trade for a youi possession. Our
Call and se us bifore borhorse team or for one good driving onable.
rowing.
horse, a good mule team. A. MonCO.
TIIK lIOrSEHOl.D I,OA
toya. 215 West Gold.
Steamship tickets to and from all
world.
parts
of
the
,
W A N TED La d lei
d esl r n g
tie w
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Rldg.
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
West
Railroad Ave.
JOSH
P. Crane, f12 North Second street,
ntlVATK OFFICES
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Open Evenings.
Fhone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED X ble bodletT unmarried
men. between aces of 21 and S5;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits, HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit.
can speak, read and write
who
New circular ready. Soaps selling
English. For Information apply to
better than ever. Write. Parker
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Ave., Albunuemue. New Mexico.
WANTED To employ a Catholic FINE Jersey cow, first calf two
months old, to exchange for horse
gentleman as local representative.
wnd buggy. 609 North Eighth.
We require a person of energy and
ability for the position. Salary $18 $ IT 2 : PHI tWORD "Inserts class! fled
per week. Write at once for parads. In 36 leading paper In C. S.
ticulars. The Hoey Publishing Co..
Send for list. The Dake Advertis
No. 32.1 Dearborn St., Chicago. 111.
ing Agency, 427 South Main street.
Los Angeles.
WANTED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside MARHY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced with-- j
work: have had road experience.
can furnish best of references. Ad
out publicity; no fakes; details f ree.
dress E, O. D., care Citizen.
Address. A. C, box 1338, Los An-- !
geles. Oal.
WANTED Capable men to nil ex
ecutive, technical, office and mer- AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
We can place
cantile positions.
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reyou In the position for which you
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
are qualified. Southwestern BusiParker
Cenness Association 201
sales; amazing profits.
Eas
Chemical Co , Chicago.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
257.
Phone
your choice. Particular peo.
W ANTED
d'osition. Young man Is MARRY
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
open to accept position as bookpublicity; no fakes; details free. Adkeeper, contractor's clerk or timeA. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
dress,
keeper, has hud experience in
Calif.
counting house, and has recently
In
one of the $210.00 Motor Cycle
or norse and
left euiploymc-nlargest firms of construction
buggy furnished our men for travIn New York. Highest
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
given. Address "Clerk," care
greatest portrait house In the world.
of Citizen.
You will receive, postpaid, n beauSALESMEN
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
WANTED Capable alesman to covfor particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chlcaro.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
with
$100 $210.00 MOTOR Cycle or horse and
commissions
monthly advance. Permanent posibuggy furnished our men for travtion to right man. Jess H. Smith
eling, and $S5.00 per month and
Co., Detroit, Mich.
expenses, to take orders for the
WANTED Traveling men and Rolic'-togreatest
portrait
house in the
calling on druggists, confectionworld. You will receive, postpaid,
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
surrounding territory and stales, to
oil painting In answer to this ad.
carry our celebrated line of chocoWr te for particulars. R. D. Martel,
lates on good commission basis.
Dent :;41, Chicago.
Howes Allegrettl, 35 River St.. Chicago.
WANTF.il Live, energetic men for
MALE HELP
exclusive territory agoi.cy of "In
dex" Kerosene Uurner converts HEPE'.S a chance for you to make
oil into ga-- s gives one hunmoney. Our representat ves make
dred candlepower burns on man$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
territory.
exclusive
and
seller
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
2n Ye.sler Way. Seattle.
T'ennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
WANTED Salesmen wante,ifor our
fide. Seattle, Washington.
individual lighting plants, our cen- W
actual
ANTED Mile Help My
tral generator system has never
woik in shops and on buildings
to
been pushed.
An opportunity
no toys or books you can learn
make big money. Exclusive terrielectricity, plumbing. bricklaying.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
d
te.. In a few month. Free
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicatalogup and rates. I'nton
cago.
E. Hill
Sclmol nf Trades,
WANTED Capable salesman to covSt., Lns Angeles, Cal.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100 00
monthly advance. permanent position to right man. Jess H Smith MOKE ItAHGAIVS IN RANCHES.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
I'.ixlit iniT- - iii
allalli. well
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
leiinil. jvIoIh' house anil burn,
daily, one agent made $21 in
troll Iris--- , alnnit flc miles unrlli
one hour, everyone will buy. We
n low n. I Vice SHOO. IMI ca-l- i.
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company in the world: we give the most
M
and a half ncn-- lirl iliisu
popular and cheapest Insurance
land, already plained In ceta-liles- .
written: new plan. $1 a year pays
for $100 policy: no assessment or
about hull' plauKil in alfalfa
dues; other amounts In proportion
Hi!- i lit.
Unit' riMini adnlH'
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
c,mmI
Immim' ill
fundi! Ion. This
free medical attendance, original
All
popular features, elthfr sex.
place is
two and a half
claims promptly and llberal'y
Price, SI (Kill;
miles from loun.
Insurance assets $500,000. ReK.'iOO iluu n. balance in
nil" jnir
s
evwanted
liable
ill s per iclll.
erywhere: exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
cla- -s
Imiiii inn acres of fii- -t
1S1
Corporation,
International
irrigiiKi I land, loin led four miles
Hroadwsy (D'-p-t
W2. New York
north il town. Ml aires under
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
liltUaliioi (la- -l jinr was planted
,
man can make $35 a week and up.
III
well fenced willt four
Permanent position to right party.
(slar sis, main dlteli
mill
win's
Centennial S. S. Co., 172", Stout St.,
runs tlimue.li land. Idle m idccl.
Denver, Colo.
Prlii' for tlic whole tract, for a
C.U'AHLE SALESMAN to cover New
I i in
ily Mi.Kill 00.
Th,
short
Mexico w'h staple line. High comsnap
is
u
for mhiH'ImmI.v.
missions, with $100 00 monthly advance, f'ermanent position to r igh?
man. Jess II Smith Co., Detroit,

t

PHYSICIANS

iltlONEY to LOAN

153S

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

IjO'.NS

riCKSONAL rilOPEnTY

WANTED

FOIl HUNT One furnished Trent
room. 20 9 S. Walter.
Ktilt UKXT Two room for light
housekeeping.
210 South Walter.
F( lt R K N f Furn lsned room
for
612
light housekeeping.
North
Second street.
Foil II KNT Iyarge, cool front rooms,
close in. 524 West Central. Apply
at rear.
FOR It KNT Furnished house for
No Inrent, 315 So. llroadway.
valids.
Foil It KNT ThTee nicely furnished
rooms and buth.
housekeeping
Close in. Apply ut Citiiteii office.
Fi Tt 1UCNTT o newiy furnished
rooms for housekeeping. No sick
people. 221 South Kdith. Phone

d

silver ornament,
bridle
wa.s almost covered with silver. The
Navajo sat down, ami rem t'neil dumb
an oyster. The trobr ottered to
buy tile bridle, and the Navajo finally
consented t intake $23 for It. The
siltrader counted out twenty-thre- e
ver dollars to the Indian, expecting
that lie would sp,.nd most of it at
before he rode a w ay. The trader was d isa ppoin ted. After eating a
heiii'tv supper the N'.uajo departed,
morning
awnir he would return t
to tr.i.b
'Tit..! Navajo's
mind is
working: he i up to something. I'll
b"t you a new li.t he'll be back here

Why Overheat Yourself?

Cook-Stov-

FOR RENT

.,.

i

i

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Superintendent's They Are Keen on the Trade.
as Told by One of Them In
Plan Is Watched by Educat- ors All Over the Country.
Chllocco School Paper.

Success

classified ads

:

1

niRTRIRT

Ir"

f

BARGAIN

i

P.WiE SEVKX.

tilt

SAM--

11 11

h Ii 'II l

cement house,
oll s I
Houses and
randies; houses for rent.
1

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South

A

2nd Strttt

OCXXX)OCXXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXjJ

We have the fluent assortment ol
Iron beds In the city. Price the low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
aaaaxMMBnaMJBau4iMJ

KILLtheCCUC.!

mo

CURS the LUfC3

Kiss's

w,th Dr3

Plenty of Trouble.
by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid cf it and
"PI. K
headache and biliousness and the
FOR
Tori luOlo Five
!olion that brings Jaundice, taXe Dr.
WOAUTHH0A f ,.N 0 I IN', Tf JUflLf
King's Xew Life Pills, the reliable
purifiers that do the work without w rtt
aTs
A T A urrv
em
m
r ex r" j. t ' ci n.a
r.
S
rm .V4
V
All kinds of
wirk done at grinding or gilplng. 2ic at all deal- - ftOlt
1
M6iKY ?i t'LT .'T".
luMCnl price. Superior Pluning Mill.
Is
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We Fit Eyes With Proper Glasses

Should you nil to receive The
U
cull
the
Evenlne Citizen,
Postal Teli'Kriiph Co., telephone
No. 3. and yonr paper will be 4
deliveiel I'.v special mossentjer. ft
F.

Veitiis on business.
Dr. Romero h:is returned from a
l.uslness trip to .Mexico,
Mrs. M. It. Will'miis of lyiis VeRnn
is In the eily on business.
Miss I Mores Huulnn of f.o I,unas
l. the stn st of Alliu'iuci'nue friends.
Kev. Me(Ji'eeii (liny of larUbad,

ti.i

,30"

1500
Viel K1 Slnics anil Oxfords
'Vilf-ki-

n

Shoos and fixford

Let Us Examine Your Eyes

J

W

is no rlmrtre for adviep, ami our rliuiyt'N for
are as small as the cost of the ylussifs anil
frames you re(iiii'e w ill permit.

There
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lVil'iit Kul Shoe and Ox- 2'50 10 t'J''
r',r'l:,
Kid Shoes and
Hinek VW-$2.00 to jr.. 00
oxfords
i10" aml
in vl'' Kii'
$1.75 to $3.50
oxford.'
i.'.mv.is Oxford, white or
$1.50 to $2 00
B,.;iv
rhiMren', Shoe, and
$1 00 to $2 50
si ppers

I

be "Some (juestlons of the lray; Love,
Divorce and the Liquor Traffic." Mrs.
Flausburg will be assisted by her two:
little daughters and little sun. who!
will sing. The boy Is said to have a
clly
In
lust lllsht. very
the
X. M.. arrived
remarkable voice fur a child.
hast call for poll tax. After Mon- Mrs. Flausburg says she is a wilier
day. April -- "tli. suit mut iie brought as well as a lecturer.
avaiust all ileliniimnts.
"Keflei tlutis ori i"asover" will form
.1.
V. Key. superintendent
of the the subject of IJabbl Chapman's
Is
regisXe
Mi xV.i Kastern rallrir.nl.
this (Friday) evening at Tcm- tered at the Alvarado.
pic Albert, corner of C.nld avenue and
"f the South Seventh street. The services
Word has been received
death of Mrs. Wyatl .'anady, April 11, will commence at 7 4 o'clock sharp.
A cordial
invitatoni is extended to
nt her hotne In MadlKonville, Mo.
There will be n meeting of Adah everybody to attend.
J. W. Dlckeisuu. known in Albu
chapter. Order of the Kastern Star,
DW kerson,"
this evening at H o'cloek in Masonic querque as "Chew the-rag
one of the fastest fielders ever playing '
hall.
Miss ilaitie Heard spurts to leave baseball In New Mexico, is here from
tomorrow evening for Los Angeles, F.l l'aso and talking baseball with old
with the
where nil" will mali" her home thin friends. Dlckerson played
Las Vegas Hlues several seasons and
summer.
wore the Brown of Albuquerque on
'n one
lienige I'.itrldge, stenographer
or two occasions.
tiniiH'ihiinle's nlllee ut the
Deputy United States Marshal Ed.
Santa IV shop. has resigned his
Newcomer returned to the city last
night from taking W. D.Ooins of Luna.i
K. .1.
arlin. g .icial manager of the county
Coins
penitentiary.

I

"
lr
THE STYLE IN OUR
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES
ADDS TO THE EASTER SHOW

OC000OO0O0OOO ooooooooooooo
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IT IS HIGH TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR

j

i

nm.--te- r

i

Easter Hat
Owing to the wide latitude in colors and
shapes, our millinery offerings this year
are the most beautiful we have ever
had. Purchase while the stock is full.

Miss Lutz
208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

JK3000000000000 ooooooocioooou

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST ST.
THE

EVERITT
Diaaoonds,

."

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroau Avenue

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glum, t 'looks. KilTerware.
Uivlt your trade and rnnranie A So, (in re Deal.

Carlin Land company, arrived lat
evening from Chicago and will Inhere several days on buenesM.
Next .Sunday morning at the Congregational church a choir ot Blxteen
voices anil the orchestra will Kive the
rantaia, "Christ, the Victor."
J. A. Cass:dy, government farmer
at Iigiina. is spending .several days
in the city, lit; was accompanied by
Mrs. t'assidy. who in en route on an
i xtended eastern trio.
Attorney Minor Stewart of Oalves-ton- ,
Texas, s here attending district
court. Mr. Stewart Is assisting N. 1!.
Kleld in prosecuting the case of the
complainant in the" Dye will case.
K. t'. Abbott of Santa l'e, assistant
I'nlted Stales district attorm y, returned from l ma Cruces yesterday,
where he has been attending the fed
eral court, which has Just closed its
session. there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hrown of Santa
Kj are guests at this home of Mrs.
I'.rown's sister, Mrs. Fletcher, south
of the city. Mr. and Mrs. Hrown will
spend mveral weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher.
K. F. Hoaglin, representing duett,
1'eabody & Co. of Chicago, is railing
Mr.
on local clolhlnir merchants.
' Hoaglin formerly made his homo in
Albuqueniuo and was u. clerk in the
I.. Wawhburn store.
Harry Rankin, president of the
Southwestern Brewery & Ice company, expects tij leave thiH evening
for his home In New York. Mr. Ran
kin ha s a model farm a tow milea out- side of New York City.
Hugh T. Dutter, who has been connected with the Albuiiuenjue-Ksiancl- a
line fur several months, left last evening tor Tueuinearl, to accept a position as chauffeur with the Tucumcarl-Amarlll- o
Automobile company.
The city council held an adjourned
regular session this afternoon ut 4
o'clock In tho office of City Clerk
Harry F. Ijce for tho purpose of closing up Its business. The new council
a ill take its seat on Monday evening.
Major Julius A. Penu of the United
States army was In Albuquerque for
a short time last evening en route to
Cruces, w here he is to inspect the
Iis
military department if the Xew Mexico College of Agriculture and
Arts.
Charles R. Warren of Waltham,
Mass.. the home of the Waltham
watch. Is spending a few days 111 AsighLseeing,
lbuquerque
accompanied
by Mrs. Warren. They are en route
east after a Jaunt over the Pacific
coast from Seattle to Los Angeles
Josephine Joyce
of
The funeral
Carpenter, who died yesterday morn'
ing, w ill be held at 3 o'clock tomor
row- - afternoon
from the residence of
Mis. F. K. Wood of 123 South High
street, Itev. Fletcher Cook of St.
John's Kpiscopal church officiating.
Mrs. Marshall FlaUHhurg announces
that she will lecture at the Klks' theater Sunday. April 26, at 3:110 o'clock
In the afternoon.
Her subject wi'.l

WALL PAPER
All

114 S.

Third

Papar. Paint. Sign and Dacaratlva Work Guaranteed

Chauvin & None man

Pbona
639

Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale

MILLINER

Saturd.iy morning, April mh, 1"
,
at the Reliance Elec-- r
o'clock
Central ave- trie Co.'s store, corn
nue and Fifth street.
Tin owners have decided to dispose of their large supply of electrical
f.xtures at auction to the highest bid- der for cash. This stock consists in
part of ro beautiful chandeliers, ult-- ,
s,
able for any home, also electric
toy motors, pocket batteries,
show
radiating stoves, lamp.
case, counters, desks, etc. See goods
Thursday and Friday before sale.
SCUTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
flat-iron-

AVOTIIIlIt AMTIOX.
Monday. J:3") p. in., April 20. 523
North Fourth street, I will sell at
public auction a nice lot of household furniture, consisting In part of

t...

ti...

F.arly
121-j- c

lie

June

Pe;u
grade of Salmon

10c

1.1c
Sweet potatoes, per can
20c
I'ostum Cereal
2iio jikg of cocoanut
15c
He
Dr. Price's Wheat Flakes
('leaned currants, per pkg
11c
8e
Chow Chow, per bottle
2 cans of California jelly
35c
3 ten cent cans of saruines. . . . I'.lc
City
3 one pound packages of
2fe
Soda Crackers
3 pkgs Inner Seal cookies
25c
get
your
Flies are coming fast,
a
screens in order. We have
stock of
everything needed in that line.

VM.

THK HAZE.
KIKKK, lroir1etor.
KV-1-at- Y

A

TO EAT
All Goods

Strictly Fresh

FRANK TROTTER
I'ltor.

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VAXN JEWELRY CO.

RARtJAIN.

122 S. Second

Schroeder
OF VIOLIN

TEACHER
Also Manager of

Scbroeder's Orchestra
ROOM 28 BARNETT BLDC.

DR. C.
0TKOfATHIC RHYSICIAN ANO
BUROMON

l?

All

Dlaaataa Traatad.
Charf tor Conaultat.on
324 N. T. Armljo Bulldln
Curabla

No

lVlei.ln.ne

l.

ami

(1.1J.

CLOTHIER

r

y

.VSK. YOUR tiROCKR
EVKJCY'
MOM) M." FliOUR.
.

(;larantki--
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WOO DM KN OF THK WORLD.
Meet Kvery Friday Evening

'

At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
3d F.
W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Philipps. Clerk.
4 02 Wist Lead Ave.

C

V..

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

t
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I'RKA.M
i STORK..

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

9

'IV.

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

ooooccoooc,ooo
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Six-roo- m

AND
ICK CIlKAM
NOD.V
WALTON'S

Carriages

Perfect
Plumbing

TRY .V MK1UIY' WIDOW 1'UXCII
AT THK OXFORD RAIL

I'KTfu'S

imum of cold air.

Drug Store.

Ono IKMir South of

brick modern home on the Highlands; lawn,
shade trees; best location. John M.
Moore Realty Company.
KOK SALE

New Stock Just In

1.4 essential
in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
lime.

Standard
Plumbing and

Price

STANHOPES,

412 West Central Ave.
I'HOXK

the Lowest

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

01

iCOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOC

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Cor. First St. and Tijcras Ave.

WHITE WAGONS

Eas Her

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

V

Richelieu Grocery Co.

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

ASK YOL'll tiKOCKIl IXJR OIJ
IIO.MIXTKAD KANSAS FIitl'R.
SCK i U A RANTFA'D.

Y

CONNER

v

can't beat our price in equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

SATURDAY'S Sl'KCIAL SALK.

$16 and Up

M.

T T

SIMON STERN

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Full line of Wash Suits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50

TT
riosiery, Underwear and oats. o
XT

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

MISS CRANE
oond fhonm 94

W.

line, which, in our opinion is the bestJJHigh
Grade make for the price on earth We also
have the latest and best in Neckwear, Shirts,

Our Refrigerators

at 2 M.

(1.

Hart Schaffner and Marx

m--

Tailoring ano
Ladle'
Dressmaking

Suits $18 to $30
i
Business Suits $10 to $16.50
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7

119 W. Gold

Iriti.hiin
parlor furnl- -

With every one of our New Spring Suits. We
have by far the finest display of suits in the
history of our store and invite you to call and
see our

REFRIGERATORS

l'RICLS RtASONAIlI.E

fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove
Smart Clothes will
that our Stein-Bloc- h
fit you with more style and with fewer
alterations than any other clothes in the
world, bar none, American or English.

i.Fpl(rai.alnrii

A Fancy Vest Free

L

LATE SPRING STYLES

that Our Clothes will

oc- -

4

utensils, bedroom and
tun farm Implements, horse, buggy,
to the
farm wagon, harness, etc.
S'()TT KN Ii HIT,
pleadej guilty to conspiracy at the
recent term of United States court
Auctioneer.
held at Las Cruces and was sentenced
THE CENTRAL AVENUE
ASK YOt'K ;uoci:n FOR OHIO
to serve one year. The crime Coins
W W Til .MATCHKS.
UKST OX
committed wa-- s that of cutting fences
of honusteadi is while working for a I KTII.
cattle company. Two other men inTRY A MKHRY WIDOW COCK-PAIdicted for the same offense are awaitAT THK OXIXRI IIAR.
ing trial at lis Cruces.
004sO404sO40404O4sO04sO
The folks' lease holding committee
It
ASI'.R
ALL.
held its annual meeting in tin1 Klks'
lodge room last night. A full report
THK RARKLAS
f'll.WH WILL
of the business affairs and transact- I'LAY THK MclNTOMI
RROW.NS
ions, of the committee was made by SUNDAY AITKRNOOX AT TRACSecretary McCanna. The meeting hist TION 1'ARK. KOR THK KNTIRi:
night closes the business fur the year ;TK RKCKI1TS. ADMISSION 2.1
You
ending April li and the committee ( KXTS,
. HANDSTAND
I RKK
You
fiscal year with
starts in tlr
bright prospects. The following offRKNT RF.SIDKNCK
AT
FOR
Frank 202 VORTH Kl.rril. APPLY OLD
icers were elected last night:
MeKee, president; U. W. 1). llryan, TOWN POSTOl'FICE.
vice president; 1. F. McCanna, secreare selected with judgment
tary: W. H. llahn. treasurer; W. W.
Strong, actuary. The.se officers also
They consume the mini).
constitute the board of directors.
mum
of ice.
A. Matson was reappointed manager
of the Klks opera house for the enThey produce th max- suing' year.

UK

We do not Claim

a

y

casion.
is an inducement to
buy now, we offer, this week only,

l.:

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS Or 1908 PATTERN

good

many will want suits for the

H. CARNES.O. D. m w. (vmrui
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ASTER being at hand, a

Classes

I

Cl

r

1

This Week Only!

s

Is In

of Allnniiieriiui

Kei-pini-

ios.

vf

There is only one kind of irluss. or lens, tlint your
ryes reiiiire. Any oilier kind is apt to do them nil
injury. We fit each eyr wourulely liy unerrino tests
that reveal every defect. Our Knowledge of the human rye is sufficient to inurc that you receive
that you nerd.

S

Ai'itit. i?.

Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store, is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas i greeting
you at every turn.
4"

h 4 4 'h rl-- i
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Men's SuitsTopcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits
SIS to $30
Topcoats
$10 to $30

444 4

14

4 4 4 4 4 4" 4 4 4 i- 4J
J-

The very highest type

of elegance

apparel is represented
in ready-to-weby the showing in our various lines.
ar

M.

Mandell
Agent

Washington Clothing

4

